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WEDNEilDAY:� J.tJNE 1, 1938 THE BULLOCH HERALD ';_YOUR COUNTY PAPER
..
Service Men Formally Qur. 'ify Senator George as CanclirJ'1�e
There Is No I:!ubstitute for Newspaper Advertiaiq
. "ELECTRIC EYE" NEAR
-
I HERE SE'ES 28,371 VEHICLES
SINCE APRIL 3
.
T
The farm administration gets its ISouthern GlRners 0 figures from the census bureau which '.L'ilIIIII---------�---_=On Wednesday evening Miss Ma"
K All t B k canvasses gins during
the ginning
..ie Wood and Mrs. Byron Dyer were eep otmen 00 seaon, to report on the nu";ber ojjoint hostesses at a buffet supper for
Miss Cone and her fianco, Robort Southern cotton ginners may be re-
bales ginned in each county.
B h h f M D On The proposed legislation is aimed to
,V:;:(�;o;tAtv:nu:.me 0' rs. yer qui red to keep county production remedy a situation which it is claimed
It was first intended to be an 01· records of all cotton ginned as well as may result in it:accuricies and in� I,
fresco arfn.iT but the inclement wca� u record 0,( the cotton ginned, in nn
justices n making county allotments.h t I Th t included effort to prevent jnaccura,cies in allot-t er preven 'ct. ' e gues s
Ginners would be required to keep,:lfiss Cone and Mr. Benson, Mr. and ments under the administration's new
records of the cross-county g:nnings,Mrs. W. S. Hanner, Mr. and MI·s. B. farm nct.
L. Smith, Mr. and Mrs, Kermit Carr, A bill to this f'ffect has already been
and the census bureau would be re-:
Mr and MrR Raeford Williams, Mr.
. guired to compile such information. I" "
1"1 tid M' El passed by the senate and IS now before Proponents of the bill contend the:�I �I::,���d '�c IeI',
an ISS'
-II the hou�e. bill would require only a minimumOn Thursday afternoon Miss Cone At present the cotton statistics act amount of additional effort 011 the
was the inRr1irution of a bridge party does not re(lulre the ginner to keep part of ·the ginners.
by Misses I!_;lizabeth and .Isabel Sorrier /I'ecol'ds of cotton produced in oher. , _at t.heir home on Sava:1l1ah Ave. AI· counties than that in which tJ10 gin is Si\LESMAN \VANTED:theas were used to decorate tho rooms
I located.
MAN WANTED for Rllwleigh route
h I bl I �'I IIf 800 fllmilies. Write today. UIlW-were t 10 ta es we�'c HrrDnge(. 1"5,/ In other wonls, if Fal'mer Brown, . •J, G, Moore made hlgl.1 score and was Jiving in Green county, takes his cot- leigh s. Dept. GAF-266.SA, Memphis,given linen hl�ndl<Cl:chlef�. Mrs. Hen- ton to White county, to be ginned the I Tenn.ry Ellis rocclved )!ngerle for seco,nel � \Vhitc county ginn'eJ' is not required Ihigh. The hostesses presented MISS 1J0es a Hig Job .. . '1 d I
to record that Farmer Brown's cot- Advertismg of canned frurt andCone WIth II Ilicce 9f I ve . ton was grown in Green insteud of, vegetables created dem�nd, pro-\Vihitc county. duced competItIOn, .made I�rge andMrs. Tupper Saussy and son TU�-I What makes this matter import3:':t e�onomical productIOn possIble, pro-per 31'd returned to their home Ill. , .' I vIded markets for the far�ers and..
f
. .
M S ,now
IS the fact that the "PPOI t.lon- 'owners of orchards and Jobs for ,Tampu' a t.�r.n V1Slt, to rs. nussy s ment of cotton to each county under I many thousands of people. The con-':parents, Dr. and MI •. A. J. Mooney. the 1938 farm aot is based upon tho sumer profits by better quality and,
uverage produced in each county dur_l!ower prices. Without advertising,Mrs. E. N. Brown had as her guests ing the preceding five years. these thillgs could not ,have hap-on Tuesday, her si�tel', Mrs. John Le� 'pened.
wis, Mrs. E. A. Chance and Mrs. B.
S'IJohnson of Garfield. :-••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••' --_
Mrs. Julilln C. Lane spent Monday Iit, savannah'i I
?niss Martha Parker who has been I
te.hing in Sandersville has retuMled ito spend the summer with her parents,
Col. and Mrs. Homer Parker.
MRS. TALMADGE IlAMSEY
HOSTESS AT MUIlNING ['ARTY
Mrs. 'Talmadge Ramsey. entertained
at a lovely part)' Tuesday morning at
the home of her parents on North
Main street.
The rooms where the guests were
assembled were beautifully. decorated
with a variety of garden flowers,
Five tables of players enjoyed
bridge while two players were engros­
sed in a new game, Ch_inger-chek. A
compact and '8 box of Evening in Par­
is hath powder were given as prizes.
Miss Martha Cone, popular bride.elect
was presented with linen handker­
chiefs.
:ANNOUNCEMENTS-
The Ladies circle of the Primitive
Baptist Church .. will meet Monday,
June 6th, at the home of Mrs. 'Ellis
DeLoach on Jones Avenue. Mrs. W.
R. DeLoach will serve as co-hostess
with her. A full attendance is urged.
MEETING IN I'UOGRESS
Primitive' Bnptiats will he interest­
ed to learn 'that J. walter Hendrix
of Savannah will begin the annual
meeting at the Lake Church Thurs­
day. I..'C·;r'lr 11,n09 rOJlled by leader. of varioul veter.". organization.,
" u::. .. r 0' forrner lervlce men 10r11"llIy qualified Senator WI Iter
F. GcC''''g" 01, • candhh"te for re-eteetten. The 'I1roup presented a
Ilg 'cd 3tatemel�t trom SenAtor q�orgc announ,lng hlo agreement to
�bld. by the rule, and regulatlon.,of the primary. The lenator I.
i" Wa .... ·ngto!1 Mr.. F. A. Stowe, 0' Toccoa, aecretary ot the Itat'
Demo.'ratlo exe-cullv. com"'lttee, II ,hown receiving a certified r.hf'ck
H. C.Stubbs of Claxton will preach
in the annual meeting of the Brook·
let Primjtive Baptist Church begin­
ning Wednesdl'Y June 1.
PAIITIES CONTINUE
FOR MISS CONE
Miss Nonna Simmons of Waycross
visited relatives in Statesboro and in
Brooklet.
D. P. WATERS, Prop.
WATERS BARBER SHOP
(Formerly Palace Barber Sbop)
Now under the Bulloch County Bank Building
We Will Appreciate Your Continued Patronage
,
Mrs. Geo'tge Sears of ""oultrie l·sl���������������������������.�.�••�.�.�.�.�.�••�I,. J.'l "" •••••••••••••••, •••••••••• , •••" ••• , ••••",••",•• _visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. ,
.D. Turner.
'I:-Mrs. Gonion Biitch was a visitor in:Savannah Friday: ANN0U N C I N Q iMrs. Barron Sewell and daughter, ,
-Mary, of ttlanta is visiting relatives The Opening Of I..here.' '.' \ I
A'LTMAN'S
Package, Shop
:Mrs. H. S. Parrish of Savannah ar-'
rived Satunlay to attend the gradua­
tion of her grandson,' Fred Smith.
She is the guest of' her daughter, Mrs.
Fred Smith on Parrish street.
'�'.I,--_
Mrs. Frell lI"iitJr spent'Tuesday' in
.savanna�.
. !
'Mrs. F�ed·'n.ri""on of Norcross and
Mrs. John R. Godbee of Thomaston
were 'guests of their mother, Mrs,
J'phn 1P'. Brannen this week.
At
11111'. and Mrs. W. S. Hanner and son
W. S. Jr., are leaving the latter part
of the week for Nashville, Tenn.,
where Mr. Hanner will "ttend the
Peabody University.
13 Courtland Street
(':arly'Value of Commodities
e value of commodities in �erms
01 'Ilacco fluctuated from year to,
ye in olden limes. In 1625 a
po�nd of� sugar was the equivalent I
of a Dound of tobacco.
"Liquor Brand� That
The Public Demands"
for the '350 entry fee. From lett to right, former eervtee men'
In the picture .re: H. E. S.nford, of Atlant.; S. N. Elliott, M Atlantl;
Cecil Hall, palt commander of the Dllabled American Vetera",l; Rob.
ert B. Troutman, of Atl.nta; Hugh Burge,., of Decatur; A. M. WII·
kenon, of Decatur: Murphey Candler, of Decatur; W. H. Dod.on, ot
Atlanta' Kenneth Murrell; of Atlanta, .nd Mayor Sc;ott Candler, of IDecatur: State Ch31rmln Charlo. S. Rold allo partiCIPatedr. i� theaeremony.
-, .. _'---- .. _
"Ye Ole
Swimming Hole"
Ocean Breezes Blow In Statesboro!
Leave and vVash "four
Problems With Us!
/
I
Admission 1 Oc and 15c
Single Season Ticket $3.00
Family Season Ticket $5.00
FOR
LE-SS
Carey Roofs have been 'he standard. for aver 60 yean.
And 'hey cas' no mare-and frequently less-thQn un.
known untested materials.
We sel Carey Shingles and Roofings In a wide range
of colors and weigl'ts-you can accordingly select the
'Yoe WhICh will best suit your property In appearance
and durability. 8e lure you get the greatesl
roofing value for your money-I.t UI give you a
free estimat..
Walter Aldred Company
38-40 W. Main St.
.
.
Phone 224
Statesboro, Ga.
The "electr!c eye" about seven miles
north of Statesboro on the Atlanta
highway has rec.;"rdfd-28,3'ii-veh"icle.
since April 3.
The electric eye is one of twelve
, Automatic Traffic. .Recorders put into
operation on April 3 by the Division
of Highway Planning, scattered throu­
ghout the state. The total number
of vehicles recorded on these twelve
electric eyes is 326,873. Seven of
thse recorders are on main highways
and five nre on unpaved "farm-to­
market" roads.
The mountains of the Moon are In
"darkcxt" :;r, ;-:rl,
6eorgia Theatre
WEDNESDA Y, JUNE 1
"PORTIA ON TUIAL"
Walter Abel, Freida Inescourt
Heather Angel and Barbara Pepper
THURSDA Y, FIlIDA Y, JUNE 2-3
SATUr.DA .... , Jt.iNE 4
MONDA Y, TUESDA Y, JUNE 6-7
Dight Olliff and Maxine Foy, Mr.
and Mrs. John P. Lee.
State Theatre
WED. AND THUIlS., JUNE 1-2
FRI. AND SAT. JUNE 3-4
't.;••
I....
, j
THE B�ULLC):CH HERALD
DEDICATED TO TH� PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTl'-----------------------�.- �.----'VOUUME 2· 'J fiE BULLOCH HERALD WEDNESDAY JUNE 8, 1938��---------------------------------------------r '
DeDIOII$Ira�C1ubs�New Sunday Schoot B'ld'g I Local Minister Rura,l SectionsForm Counca To Open Here Sun9sy . Receives
MADE UP OF DEMONSTRATION VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL HEGINS MONDAY MORNING; Honarary Degree Ask REA HelpCLPB OF THE COUNTY; MRS. JUNE 13 UNDER J)1Rl<�CTION OF MRS. B. L SMITH, ,H .. H. BRITT OF NEVILS IS THE AND MRS. A. L. CLIF1'ON' ,PIlES�ENT Rev. C. M. Coalson, pastor of the
I
. The First Baptist Church �iIl open recognized thllt Statesboro now has ��tesboro First Baptist church was FOR THE SAKE , ELECTRIFIC a 'TIONRepresentatlvas of the Warnock, I its new educational building next Sun-I the most nearly adequate building for gIven an honorary degree at the gra- OF THE RECORD I IlNevils, New Castle, West Side and I day morning. The departments and religious .,ducation in this section of I duat!on exercises ·at Mercer Unlver- The reportel' wenl he.,'rk In.t ...eek, SOUGHT COR
.
Middleground Demonstration Clubs
I
classes will eccupy the building for I the &tate: I lity Monday night.. Rev. Coalson re- In, reporting 'dle candidate. eeeklngi r Imet at the eourt house here Satur- the first time. In the afternoon the Appropriate exerCises will be held i celved the degree along with two oth- the offke of the judge of the eity
I' BULLOCHday afternoon for the purpose of or- building
will be open for inspection in the general assembly of. the sun-I er Georgia men court of Stltesboro and the cOllnt .•ganizing a county Demonatration Club by. nil w�o would like to go over it. day School '\'ttieh beg;ns at 10:15 A. . M. D.. Collins, state su rintendent I boa.rd of commissioner", .. _ __ _ _ ..Council and adopting a constitution ?uldes WIll h. present to show vls- M. Dr. H. F. Hook, .general super- i ,pe __ For the sake of tha record Lin-
.'d b '1' ." .itors the roams and equipment. intendent, states that he expects at' of schools rece"e? an LL. B. degree, ton G. Lanier the Incumbent
andjl180 000 EARMAIlI\I'Il FOn' PRO.
an
Mr:'- h�sH. Britt of Nevils is the This building is being completed at least six hU'lllred people present for I �:v. i E. C. Sheridan of the Curtis J. J. E. Anderoun are rllnnlng for JIi;cr WHICH WiLL II'iCI.UDEpresident of the council Mrs G C a total cost of approxImately $25,- the opening day, and several hundred
C
pt st chlu�h of Augusta: and Rev. the yffl�e of the judge of cit,. court. BULWCH AND CANIlL..'R Co.A f N '1' C, • d M' . 000.00, including equipment and a more from the other churches will . II. Coa son of here received doctor W.. reportp.d that "J J E Ander-I UNTIES
very 0 eVI 9 IS secretary an rs
f Ii
' .,
d S
' ' • • •
W C Hod' Th
.,
steam heating system centrally loea- visit the building in the afternoon. 0 dtvtntttes egrees.. evanty - nme IOn oppooe. Linton G. Bank.," that. . b
ges IS trdedasduretr. th ree tell which will heat the auditoriu,t( as ThE; �pen-house hours in the after- .Mercer students received degrees at It not true at all. , Rural electrification for various ,Itnew mem ers were a e 0 e ex- II th I t· I b ildi Th '1 b l the same time _ecutive board; Mrs. R. L. Lanier, we. �s e e,.ue" rona UI rn�. e noon WI I e from four to six o clock.
R C I
.
h I b
And George P. Lee I. runnlna for
'I eas In Bulloch county seems much
. building has fIfty rooms and WIll ..as- On Monday morning June 13 the ev. on son as teen a mem er of member of the board of comml.. lon_Mrs. M. M. Rushing and Mrs. A. J. ily accomodate seven hundred ,'"_1 Vacation Bible scho I b in it' s- the Executive committee of the Geor- era nearer re�lity than was anticipated byTrapnell I 0 egl s s se I . B . t C . d d • th kl h.' " . dents. Over head in all three stories
J
sions. This sschool is under the dl- grn aptls onvontlon an mo era- Albert 1\1 Deal prominently menti'
oso wor ng on t e project 10 day.At thIS meetmg It was decided to I . :. tor f th 0 ee he Rive Bapti tAs' •h ld h I I b .. J I a composttlor, material has been used reetion of Mrs. B. L Smith and Mrs 0 e g c e r s - OIled before tho closing hour for qu- ago.o t e annua c u picmc on u Y I hi h b b d h ki '. sociation At one time he was 6 .21 t th St I B ld Ea h lub w IC a sor s soun , t Us rna mg the A_. L. Clifton and children ages 3 to . '. alify .. being a candida ... for con- Some $130,000 has been "ear-mar-a e ee n ge. c c rooms practic II un I f It' 16 . 'ted member of the Mercer publrc speak- •will present a stunt at this picnic as a y so l _proo . IS are mvi to come. .
d, d dai I
grr..... III not run for thnt Irl.�e. ked" for a project that will probably
,
I . �ng apartment an was Inter or m-part of 'the program.
.
RATTLER FIVE FEET
Z k 0 C ed a minister at Rockmart. A
°
Li k
inelude most, If not all, of the areaThe. council set June 2� as the da.te IN LENGTH KIl:.�.J':n I ac . ravey Before coming to Statesboro, he ctlve vestoc surveyt!d in Bulloch and that 'survey-on whIch the demonstratIon plubs Willi NEAR BRooKLF. r was former pator of the Wadley Bap-' ed in Candler county. Three of thehold the Country Style Revue. The C dOd t F tist church 'and at the present he is Sal H 1an I a e or es ere areas mapped in Bulloch were plottedR�vue will be hel;1 in Sta.tesboro. At! Elder J. D. Durden of Swainsboro,-' pastor of the local Baptist church.thIS show the willner WIll represent / pastor of Lanes Primitive Baptist from tl:o Cundler county proJec� ter_the county at the Style Show at Ath- Church which is below Brooklet was Treasur'llr 'W. C. HODGES NAMED mlnals. The 44th district, and 'partens rluring the Farm and Home week I I ' I f 'd f h � ON GEORGIA CO'M'ON o. L. McLemore, manager of the of the 45th, will fit very well withto be held August 8-13. It was an-, on y cross ng rom o�e 81 e 0t l ASSOCIATION BOARD Bulloch Livestock Yards repo"ted an- the line coming down to Excelsorh h b h . h 1 road to the other but It seemed that h I' ,nounced t at eac me.m er w 0 WIS - . Zack D. Cravey, former game and ot er good Ivestock Dale on the
mar'j with the 1209th and 1716th districtsed could make the trIp to Athens at I
a large rattler seemed to object. I fish commissioner and candidate for I W. C. Hodges has through a ball?t ket yesterday. A good run of hogs fittin I J til'hr'an approximate cost of $5. The win- The minister was on his way to a ' ,taken of all memhers of the GeorgIa : gnus as we WIt mes mner of the Style Revue will be given Bible class at the hom of Mr and the place of State Treasurer, states I Cotton Producers Association in Bul- an� �attl� we;e
on t�e �Iab for. sale./ bhe eastern side of Candler. To reachthe trip free 1M J C Ak' h
e
f
.
d b
I
the following in announcing: loch and 16 ad joining counties been
t bences or ogs an pIgs contillued the remainder of the plotted area it• J'S, " Ins w en con ronte Y I "l k' d' to f 0 very good ay No. l's brought I '11 b 'The next quarterly council meeting th ttl h' I t I see to retunl the offIce of elected to the board of lrec rs 0 f O. 45 t 08 55 Wh'l N
'I
WI e necessary to conn�ct only aoout
e ra er VI IC 1 was approxlma e y
, I. , f h rom <flU' 0.". ' leo, 228'1 .will be held at the court hous� on the, fh'e feet in length and had twelve,
Treasurer to the dutIes conferred
uP-,
that assocIatIon for a term 0 tree
brought frbill S7.90 to 38.15. No. 3's �i::1 e of unplotted dIstance some 4third Saturday in August WIth the, rattles. Mr. Durden, afraId to attack on it by the State Constitution. years. .
I
$7.90 to $8.25. No 4 and 5 grades
s north of Statesboro on Route 80.Middleground club ao hostess. I the snake with a stick, drove to near- "I '. d I ' ��r. Hodges has served on the board brought from $7.50 to $8.55 nccord-I At a lIIeetrn� In Metter Tuesday it----� b h d b '0 ed lot ' am rUnnIng III e"endt y of any durmg the past two years. The Ge-.
t th' I" F d' . I
was deemed WIse to proceed to applyFo S bo I
yy ouse an ort Was 1 gun, .
. I . d A' t' 109 0 ell' qua I Y, ee er pigS, f .t tIn returning to tbe spot where the state cirques or factIons, and solely o�gla Cotton Pro .ucers ss�crn I?n I sold by the head w:I'e extra good 'and' or a charter for the orgalllzation, toIve, a es ro I snake was, he shot un,L killed the on my record as a public official. I :mth h�adqual'ters I� I Atlanta IS affll- there was a good demand for sow I be known. as the Excelsor Electric. I "It' '. . Ilated WIth t.he AmerIcan Cotton Grow- . , MembershIp CorporatIon J Floyd Ne-S d H d
snake IIlstantly. IS my IIltentlon to work In har-I A .. Th . l' I and pIgs. Roughs brought anywhere. '1 ' .tu ents onore I J th rtf I t k ers 8SoclatlOIl, e organlzn Ion las f $750 t $815 VI sand M. W. Turner representedn � ear ler pal' o. as wee a mony with the administration t�at re resentntives in the various count- rom , 0." the Bulloe n' ,.'I fal'mer In the cOllllllunlty, pl�wed uP, the voters of Georgia'see fit t no
-f"
PEL Ad' . th, T,
he cattle market continued t.o be. h t : �ta In appl) IIIg for thenineteen snakes in one nest.
I"
'.
0 m les. . . n erson IS . e represen·
steady, although no good bee( was
c ar e�. atl ng no set-backs mem-,. --- - ----- mate 111 the Sep�ember ptllnary. ..t@tive in Bulloch count)'. ff ed-f I h . k
' bershlp fees, easements, and contraetsI
�
\VEST POINT' GRADUATE "The duties of the Treasurer are ; er ,0" � e on b e I�a� et 011 will be signed in some 80 daY�:LightsI confined by law to certain provinces, BULLOCH MAN uesday. Nalrve fat heifers a�nd should be on in some of th� area, not'
I
and it will be my intention to attend MISSING FOR steers brought from $5.50 to $6 ..15. later hhan fall.Out of twenty-three students to be only to tJ,e Treasurer's business and TWO 'VEEKS Fat cows from $4.50 to $6.50. NatIve
i
_
by no means not attempt to run all bull yearlings. $4 to $5. Good breedj FUTl:JRE FARMERS
honored at the annual "Honors Day"
of the other departments of the state Artis Kingery, well known Bulloch cattle showed up throughout the sale. GO ON VOCATIONALprogram
at the South Georgia Teach_
government countlan, is missing. Kingery lett Mr. McLemore stated that the TRIPers College, Friday evening five are . I
h M h b
.._
h rd k t Id h Wh't F d
;
,from Statesboro. Mrs. Helen Williams "I shall appreciate more than I can lome ay 20 and as not een ea mar e wou ave I,e ace an
say your support in this race and will from or seen since that date. Angus steers for sale at next weeks Thirteen boys of the Future Farnl-Coxon of Ludowici will be the speak-I Mdler. strive to mal,. a good officer." Sheriff L. M. aliaI'd was to ay I sa e. 'ers 'of America Club left for.,. tripThe names of students to be hon- . " broadcasting for the whereabou�s of ALTHEl. MARTfN OF NEVILS with their vocational agricultural tea-MI�A CaMlrne Bh�h who teaches Kingery whose home was at RegIster. FINISHES FOUIl- YEAR PElll".:cr cher, L. S. Cloainger, to variousored were given out Wednesday by I at Krngsland hus arrIved to spend the It Is understood the young man had ATTENDANCE RE 'OIlD points in Jl{orth Georgia, South Caro-Dean Z. S. Henderson. One group I 8ummer with h"'r pa ....nts, Mr. and been ill for some time in the pa8t but t.: Hna and back through Savannall, They• will be honored for scholarship and h h I hMrs. W. H. Blitc . recently he had been in good' ea t'l ,lAthea Mart'ln of th-_. FI'fth Gr".de were expected to reach the state F.an equal number of leadership and I '" '"service. In the scholarship group will I of the Nevils School fini,hell' this F. A. camp In Atlanta Sunday night.be: Knapp Boddiford of .Sylvania, I Primi!i"e Bahtisls- To Meet school year with a Cour yenr ,,�rfect The boys left Brooklet Sunday morn_Lucy Bunce of Statesboro, Willard
I
,., nttelldance ... ,orll. BettI' IIcLoach of ing. T,hey will vl.it various placesCartee of Metter, Mrs. William Deal
.In Statesboro Tune 21-23 '.lto third grafl� "lid Miriam 110\\'on
before going to Tamassee, S. C., for
of Statesboro, Oliver Fussell of Da,w-
J I _ of I,lie ninth gr",Jd finished with per- a several days camp.son, Miriam Giradeau of Claxton, �",;, thre� year rec"'''ls. Those who left on this trip are Ru-WELCOME ADDRESS TO BE/ Her Doctrine," Elder A. R. Crumpton, fus Olliff, Bill DeLoach, TalmadgeOuida Glisson of Cobbtown, Paul Ro- MADE BY ALLEN R. LANIER, ';¥ELFARE COUNClL McElveen, Wilbert Pollani, Lavantbertson of Brooklet, Cecilene Swinson
CLEnK OF THE STATESBORO Bellville, Ga. ME'r IN BROOKLI!:'l'
, Proctor, Guy Minick, Willis Stanford,
of Statesboro, Juanita Thomas of
CRUnCH WEDNESDA Y, JUNE 22- TUESDAY Robert Lester, John {tushlng, E eralScott, Doris Wanace of Statesboro
10'00 A M Song and prayer ser_ Lanler, James Smith, Jack McElv c,
and Jeanette Willets of V'idalia. In . ..,
the leadership-service group will be: The program committee of the Pri- vice. The Bulloch County Child Health W. F. Brannen and their chaperon, L..
B
.
Bibl C nf t b and W�l�are Council met TuesdRY ev- S. Cloanger.Lorraine Brockett of Bainbridge, Rob- '. m!lve aptlst e 0 erence 0 e I 10:30 A. III., Subject: "The Church: cning at 8 o'clock at the hom, of Mr. _ert C. Carroll of Sparta Willard car-I BILLY BRETT held here on June 21 ,22 and 23 an- Obligations, Duties and Responsiblli- VACATIONING ATte f M tt Joh n 'Co f Wad nounces the follOWing program: I t' hId' 'd a.:l1 IIIrs. F. W. Hughes of Brooklet. ST. SIMONIe OF eFer, f nS ye b x 0 V.. - Billy Brett, son of Mr. J.' H. Brett TUESDAY JUNE 21' lIes of ten IVI _ual members and of l'he husband, and wives of the reg-ey, ay oy 0 tates oro, IVI"n is one of the tou Ge' t ' 'I the Church as a Whole" Elder John ular memb,,,.,, were invited and 0G 'ff' fA' M Ed G 1
r orgla men 0 10'30 A M Song and prayer ser- ,1'1 rn 0 merJcus, ary na un- graduate from the Un't d State ....11'·· .., D Du d S . b G large group "pard Dr. F.d Mc'l'yre,t fLo"I1 F K It ., 1 e 8 l1Il
-
vice . r en, wains oro, a.er 0 UlSV) e, ranees .now on 0 itary Academy at West P . t J I
.
cr,unty health officer. Rive a V(!"V rea-Americus, Harvin Mulkey of Pompano 14 B tt d d h
om on une 11:00 A. M., Welcome address, AI, 11:15 A. M., Discussion.
li,tic description of 1 is wor" in thisFla., Hemans Oliver of S�annah and' . . re atten e t e We8t Point len R. Lanier, clerk, Statesboro church 12:00 P. M., Adjournment.preparatory school at F rt M Ph cou�ty during tho, first five monthsJeff Stewart of Covington. '. 0 c erson 11:10 A. M., Response, Deacon Jam: 2:00 P. M., Song and prayer service. of 'thr. yea�. Dr. John M ...ne; Jr.," before bemg appornted to the acade- FWd II W dl d G 'Fmal exercIses at the college will my from the First District. es . 00 a, 00 an, a. 2:30 P. M., Subject: "The Chureh: jllwHI(ed to the ;>roup the hf,sp:ti.be held Saturday morning. at ten- 11 :20 A. M., Report of Programme
I" I I
' .
h IIHer Officers, their Duty, Work and lzatwn pan, ". II'.h it I. "P.I withirty' with Governor E. D. Rivers as Mrs. Nan Pittman of ,Columbus aI'- Committee.
L',!(in to ope""" in nulloc!! countythe baccalaureate speaker. At the rived last Wednesday for a visit to 11:30 A. M., Subject, "A Prospect- Reward," Elder W. A. Pinkstaff, of b h . dld 1·\ h h Decha-�, Tenn. y t � mId e of tne summer. After8ame time 110 will receive degrees Mrs. R. L. Daniel. Mrs. Pittman will ive View of Go's Sa vatlon t roug 3'15l'UP M D" ,muCh
interest·nil t'iscussion by theand diplomas. Of this number 85 be remembered as Rev. G. N.-Rain. Jesus Christ, our Lord." (Based onl 4;00 P.· M.·,'AdIJ�OuUrns8Imone·nt. ,rollp deliciou ref:'c8hments wpre ser-will receive the B. S. degree. 'ey's sis,ter. Ephesians 1:3-12). Elder Wm. H.
d b th h t M F W H ICrouse, Statesboro, Ga. 8'00 P M Song and ra
V� y e os e... rs. . '. u_
.
.., p yer sel'- ghu.Cl f ''''8 1 R· 12:15 P. M., Introduction of vi,.ltors. vice. -.,..-- _ass 0 . n eunIon 12:30,P. M., Adjournment. 8:30 P. M., Subject: ''The Churoh: AMERICAN LEGION
2:00 P. M., Song and prayer ser- Her Place, Power and Influenee in ELEcrS OFFICERSENTERED SCHOOL FIRST YEAR 73 members in 1928. vice. •
I
the World," Elder George D. Godanl, Dexter Allen Post No. 90 combis-MR. R. M. MONTHS CAME TO of the 73 gra<luates 29 are now liv- 2:30 p, M., Subject: "The Chureh: Milner, GL ed business and pleasure as they metSTATESBORO IN 1917
ing in Statesboro and 43 in Bulloch 1. God's W'ork In P�eparing P<lr80�s THURSDAY, JUNE 23- ,at .the Armory F_rlday eveni.ng for
I . for it. (a) RegeneratIon (b) Reconcll- 9:30 A. M., Song and prayer 8er-1 theIr regular meetmtr and a fIsh fry.county. On y one of the class Is
dead'i iation." Elder R. H. Barwick, Bar- vice. Seventy-five BullOch county legion_Madge Temples. nesville, Ga. 10:30 A. M., Text: "Can ye not dis- naires were present for this meeting.Abeut 60 members of the class are 3:05 P. M., Subject: ·"The Church: cern the signs of t,he times?" Matt. Stanley Jones of Macon, state ser-expected at the reunion. The OffiC-/t. Her Labor and that of her pastor 16:3, Elder J. Fred Hartley, 351 N. vice officer with headquarters in At­ers of the class were: Mark Wilson, to secure God's prepared People for W. 48th ;>t., Miami, Fla. lanta made the address of the even­president; Oharlie Howard, viee, presl- His Service itt the Chureh. (a) E'f.an-I11:30
A. M., Election of Officel'll, ing.dent; Cleo Smith Franklin "lid Frank
I
gelical Preaching, (b) Exhortation, Appointment of Committee, etc. In the election which was held dur-Mikell, secretary and tre..surer. (c) Visitation by the Church (dj Ex- 12:30 P. M., Adjourn. Iilg the brief business sesaion the fol-Arrangements for the reunion lire ample and Influence of the Church." 12 noon, Resolutions and Announce- lowIng legionnaires were seleeted a8being made by Menza Cummings and Elder H. C. Stubbs, Glennville, Ga. menta. officers for the ensuing year: Com-Lillian Buie. 3 :40 P. M., Local Announcements. 'llhe program committee 'is: Dr. I. mander T. J. Morris, Vice Comman-Mr. C. E. Wollett, Mi8s Mar}, Lou 4:00 P. M., Adjounr. A. Baker, chairman; Loraine Zellner, del' E. L. Polnaex er, 2nd vice com-Carmichael, Mrs. D. L. Deal and Mrs. 8:00 P. M., Song and prayer 8er- secretary; Elder J. Walter Hendricks, mander, Wyley Ne.mith) Adjutant H.P<lrcy Averitt are the teachers ex- vice. Elder W. Henry Waters, Elder E. B'I R. Christian and Service Olflcet, Dr.pected at the reunion. 8;30 P. M., Subject: "The Church; Seckinger. Hugh F. Arundel. '
AT A�UAIJ "HONOR .
DA Y" A if' S� G: ,� 'C:,·1-;:...- ,�-.,.....<
FUlDA Y EVENING
preent received by Skeet Kennon was
a weekend house party given 'by his
aunt, Mis. Edith Proctor, who ha a
cottage at St. SlmolL Going with
Skeet in reaponse to this generous la_
vitation ...ere: Roy Hltt, Robert Hod­
ges, W. C. Hodgel, Gene L. Hodges,
Tiny Ramsey, Emerson Anderson,
John Smith, Edwin Groover and 01-
ght Olliff.
'CANDIDATE
Members of the !"raduation class of
1928 of the Statesboro Higll Sol>ool
will hold their f,rst reunion at the
Woman's Club 1iome tumorrow
(Thursday;) night.
'This reunion will mark the tenth
anniversary since the clas" graduat­
ed. There were 73 in the d.,s. and
is the largest number to graduate in
one year in the ,�Iistory of the high
school.
Seventeen members of thi. cla.s Pn,
tered the first grade the f;rst Yllar
that Mr. R. M. Monts taught here.
The class' grew until it consisted of
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THE HULL TRADE PROGRAM
It is. often asserted, though never proved,
by advocates of the old tariff system that
Secretary Hull's reciprocity program has re­
sulted in an enormous increase of agricultur­
al imports which compete with American farm
products. The fact is that only four per cent
of this country's agricu.ltural imports during
the last fiscal year, apart from sugar, repre­
sented items covered by the reciprocal trade
agreements. Most of the others made their
way in over a tariff wall; and there were two
reasons for their increase: "First, economic
recovery, which raised the industrial demand
for non-competitive products, such as rubber,
silk and tIn; and, second, the widespread
drought which produeed -a-temporary short­
age in feed crops. Had it not been for these
imports, the farmer would have lost far more
stock than he actually did. By December,
1937, these exceptional imports had already
registered declines, and in tha tmonth ex­
ports of lard, wheat, fruit and tobacco show­
ed increases in comparison with the preced­
inlr year." These facts, taken from an im-
'partial analysis of our foreign COmmerce rec­
ords, refute the idea that the American far­
mer's home mraket is being jeopardized by a
flood of imports let in under the reciprocal
trade agreements.
Those agreements, however, do agriculture
It great service by helping to widen its mar­
kets abroad. Our farms normally produce so
milch more than America itself consumes that
a foreign outlet for the surpluses must be
found, if unprofitable prices are to be pre­
vented. The South should be keenly aware of
this fact. Less than half of its cotton is tak­
en by American mills. 'Only by selling large­
ly abroMI can our cotton interests hope to
prosper. And every reasonable hope of this
nature is bound up with the broad program
of developing the nation's foreign commerce.
A: policy that promotes trade in general will
be best, in the long run, for every field of our
exports.
"We must choose between bottling our­
selves up in a system of nationalistic mono.
polies in which pressure groups scramble for
more ad more of less and less and removin.g
those maladjustments in ou rnational life
which are due to excessive protectionism."
So writes Raymond Leslie Buell. � ,l;ot.inguish.
ed economist and student of worl daffairs,
in an admirable booklet recently issued by the
American Foreign Policy Association, of
which he is president. "The Hull Trade
Program and the American System," it is en.
titled. This trade program, Mr. Buell cogent.
ly argues, is one answer to both the domes­
tic and the foreign problems with 'which we
are no\_Y gravely confronted.
"It does not attempt to provide a solution
for all difficulties," he says, "but it does stress
the belief that through the gradual reduc­
tion of trade barriers, a number of this coun­
try's economic maladjustments may be re­
moved. without drastic regimentation; and
that world economic tensions, whi"). '--we con.
tributed to the rise of dictatorships and now
threaten to engulf nations in a new world
war, may be lessened. Most important of all,
the Hull trade program undertakes to assert
the primacy of national interest, in contrast
to the special pleading of tariff lobbyists ...
It represents an effort t{) restore a degree of
freedom to the orld economy, and to lessen
the fetters chaining private initiative and the
investment. of ('.apital. It is not inconsistent
with well-considered social refunns, or with
government activity to le'ssen the f1uctuation�
of the business cycle. None the less, it is
based on the belief that wealth must be pro.
duced before it can be distributed, and that
cOmpetitiVe plivate enterprise is the best.
means of producing wealth while maintaining
principles of dem(lcracy.�'
Thus the basis interests of the American
system and the urgent needs of American eco­
nomy both ��e served by the reciprocity pro.
gram. It isl approved by the wisest leaders.
in business; regardless of party lines -At-
, lanta Journal.
The press of Georgia this week loudly hail­
ed the announcement for re-election of the
state's senior senator, Walter F. Georg.....
Editors in ·.\-;uely separated sections unre­
servedly predicted victory for the distinguish.
I'd senator, regardless of whatever opposition.
"Senator ';eorge is unquesticnably one of
the ablest and 11I,)8t popular Senators in
Congress and he should, and undoul.tedly
will, be re-elected in the fall election," edhor­
ialized the .Bartlesville Gazette.
"
.... To defeat him would prove a cahmity
from which it would require years for this
state to recover," said the Athens Banner­
Herald.
"We would be voting against our own in­
terest to vote 'for someone else," said the
Dallas New. Era.
The Columbus Enquirer was equally whole.
hearted in saying; "By all means Senator Ge­
orge should be returned to Washington."
The Editor's Uneasy Chair
The police force of the city should be rec­
ommended very highly for their' fine work
in clearing up the traffic problems of the city
that arise during each day, but their seems
to be a few streets that they do not bother
with and these streets although they are tra.
versed as much as streets in the business
section are, and they are the alleys. As an
(:xample as to what congestion in the alleys
and back streets of the business section of
the town can cause a driver-we saw a car
dl'ive on one of the back streets and was
about to enter the main street but at the en­
trance onto the main street several cars and
trucks had parked in such a way that they
prevented the driver to enter the main street.
The articular street that he wanted to go on
was W:lst Main, comin.g out by L. J. Shuman,
but he could not come out because of the
parked ,cars. To get out he �ad to back out
and come out at John Everitte grocery store,
and it was no easy job to do that, for there
were cars parked along that street and it is
a very narrow street, making it that much
worse to pass by. Why isn't something done
to keep these back streets cleared as much
as the main streets.
. And we would still like to see the day when
auto drivers passing under the stop light
might make a right turn on a red light. We
run into a very ,good definition of a traffic
light the other day. A little Green Light
that turns red every time you approach it
in your car.
It might help a lots for the City COIIIl.:!1
to pass a law forbidding minors from enter­
ing II pool room and playing.
WI' wonder how many of the people in
Statesboro know the following facts: That
there were 103 school children killed' in traf.
fic accidents during 1937; That hidden taxes
add five cents to the price of a tube of tooth­
paste; That in the last six years Australia
has sold three times as much wheat in the
world as the U. S.
If any 0ne should ever come clown to the
Bulloch Heral doffice and not find anyone
there, all you will have to do is see our secre­
tary who has a private office next to the
Herald office. Mrs_ Watson is without a
doubt the best all-round secretary in the whole
town. She never fails to watch out for us if
there is no one around to receive 0111' visitors. '
THIS WEEK TEN YEARS AGO
Col. Howell Cone delivered graduating ad.
dress at Register to a class of fourteen.
Bill Cooper, son of Mrs. S. F. Cooper was
awarded a medal by Congress for heroism for
saving a boys life at Tybee. Bill was four­
teen years old::.
Georgia Normal formally closes with eighty­
....two students receiving awards.
O. W. Home won high gun at this week's
'Shoot with a score of·24 outof25. L. M. Dur.
den was second and D. H. Smith third.
Dr. E. N. Brown attended the Georgia
State Dental Convention in Atlanta.
Miss Lucy Mae Donaldson received her de­
gree from Shorter College in Rome.
Political
Announcements
FOR MEMBERS OF LEGISLATURE jects of concern to the people of Ge­
orgia.
Sineerely yours,
WALTER F. GEORGE.
To the Voters of BullOCh County:
I hereby announce my candidacy
for reelection a. representative from
Bulloch county in the General Assem.
bly of Georgia. If elected I wiil con­
tinue to fairly and impartially dis-
To the Voters of Bulloch County: I charge the duties of my office. Your
Subject to the rules and regulations vote and influence in my candidacy
of the Democratic Primary to be wiil be appreciated.
held June 29th, I hereby announce PRINCE H. PRESTON.
as a candidate for the House of Rep-
resentatives of the General Allllem­
bly. Your vote and IUpport wiil be
appreciated.
Very Respectfully,
H�RRY S. AKINS.
�'()R HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
•
I am submitting fo� your consid_
eration my c!ndidacy for membership
on the board of county comml•• ion·
ers, subject to the Democratic Pri­
mary to be held on June 29. I shall
. appreciate t�e support of the voters
-
.
and pled� if elected to cooperate
I
with the chalnnan of the board andFOR U. S. SENATE. other members, whoever he may be,To the Democrats of Georgia:
t red the operaUng expense. ofAll of this date I have filed fo�al, t::' eo::Jy to as great extent as 0••n.otice Of. my ""ndldaoy for n:nomlna'!"lble, while at the same time havingtlon, subject to the Democratic �m- I In mind the necesaa�y funeltlon flfary of September 14, next for Umted! the county government and the be.tState� senator. intere.ts of the public.I WIsh � expres. to the Democrat. Respectfully,of GeorgIa profOund appreciation 0'
the confidence they have reposed in C. B. GRINER.
me, and to say that I have to the best
of my ability sought at all times to
justify that confidence. If again no- .;...... ....., W•• La......minated by them, I shan be equally loh81111 L7.r, a German.of lb.
diligent and appreciative. "en.nth �nlur7, made_a ,re.t·
In the course of the coming wee.... c::;. In hla day. by pre��
..
=lUI opportunity and aecn.sion may ot., jIh!t �a�:ly:atW:8;:· It!te . com­fer, I shall be gl�dc to dISC.USB the vi- mle!t by God. But LYler him.tal questions cif our time, and frankly r� ·..,ai a 'life!lonl bachelor all4,.
to make known my view. on all sub- woman-hater.
Round Trip From
Dover tG Sevannah
FOR CHAIRMAN OF BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS:
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
Subject to the rules and recula.
tions of the Democratic Primary to
be held June the 29th,'1 hereby an·
nounee as a candidate for chainnan
of the Board of County Commi.slon­
era for the two year term begI""lng
January 18t, 1938.
Your vote and support will be ap-
preciated. 1·
Very respectfully,
FRED W. HODGES.
FOR STATE SENATOR
To the Voters of Bulloej, County:
In a spirit of service, in General
Assembly, to OUr county, OUf district
and the State of Georgia, I, hereby
announce candidacy for State Senate,
subject to the rules of- the next De­
moeratic primary.
I] give to you my a!8Uranee, that
if I am elected to the State Senah­
that I will stand whole-heartedly and
enthusiastically for the best interest
of Bulloch and the other counties in
our District and the state of Georgia,
and that I will faithfully and con­
scien�ously discharge the dutie. of
the office of a Senator.
Your vote and influence is respect�
fully solicited.
MRS. JULIAN C. LANE.
Spend Week.End
TYBEE OR SAVANNAH
$1.40
Air·Conditioned Coaches on day and night trains. Tickets
on sale every Friday, Saturday and Sunday morning, final
limit Monday following date of sale, May 27th to September
4th, inclusive.
Ticket Agent will gladly furnish additional information and
schedules.
Central Of Georgia Railway
FOR STATE SENATOR
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
This being Bulloch County's time to
furnish the nominee for the state sen­
ate from the 49th senatorial district
of Georgia, I hereby announce my
candidacy for same, subject to the
rules and regulations of the Demo­
cratic primary to be held June 29.
Your vote and influence in my canL
rlidacy will be appreciated.
Respectfully,
H. D. BRANNEN.
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
I am again submitting myself 88 a
candidate for membership on Board
of County Com";issionersl s�\>ject to
the primary to be held May 211. I
trust my past services have met with
the approval of the people, and I
shall 'be happy to have your support
in the coming race, pledging my very
be.t efforts to Berve You faithfully.
Respectfully,
M. J. BOWEN.
Send Your Clothes To
TRACESTON'S
Dry Cleaners
Hoblon Du80.e, Prop.
Now is the time to have your winter clothes cleaned
and stored in our moth-proof bags!
FOR COUNTY COMMISS).9NER
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
I am offering myself for reelection
as a member of the Board of County
Commissioners, and solicit the IUp­
port of every voter. If honored with
your endorsement ;. shall be my high- '11••••••••••••••••••••••••••,est aim to render the best Bervices
===========================­of which I am capable in the future
as I have in the past.
Respectfully,
GEORGE P. LEE .
Call 18 For Prompt Service
FOR MEMBERS OF LEGISLATURE
To the Voters of BullOch County:
Having a desire to represent Bul­
loch county·in the lower house of the
General Assembly of Georgia, I there
fore offer myself as a candidate for
same in the forthcoming primary.
Yur support is solicited.
D. B. FRANKLIN.
Carey Roofs haye been 'he standard for OYer 60 yea·rs.And they cos' no mora-and fraquantly lass-than un.Icnown. untested matarials.
We sel! Carey Shingles and Roofings In a wide rangeof colors and waights-you can accordingly select the
type whiCh wili best suit your property in appearanc..and durability. 8e sure you get the greateslroofing yalue for your money-let us give you afrae estimate.
FOR
LESS
FOR JUDGE OF CITY COURT.
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
I am a candidate for reelection as
Judge of the City Court of States­
boro subject. to the Democratic pri­
mar)' to be held June 29. During the
short time I have held the office I
have tried to render faithful service
to the people of the county. I hope
my efforts have met with your appro­
val. I shall appreciate the support of
every voter in the coming election,
and if elected will do my very best to
merit your confidence.
Respectfully,
LINTON G: LANIER.
Walter Aldred Company
3840 W. Main St. Phone 224
Statesboro, Ga.
FOR JUDGE OF CITY COURT
To th·. Voters of Bulloch County:
Suoject to the rules and regulatio�s
of th. Democratic Primary to be held
June 29, I hereby announce my candi­
dac)' for the judge of the City Court
of Statesboro. Your vote and influ­
ence will be appreciated.
Respectfully,
J. J. E. ANDERSON.
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WTOC RADIO STARS
TO APPEAR AT
LOCAL THEATR";
We Cannot Prel)ent Sorrow---
i Mrs. Steve Newton and Mrs. Willi spent Sunday at Tybee.
, Sharpe and daughters, Mary and I
I Charlotte of Sylvania were -the dinner Mrs. Raymond Peak and Mr. and Iguest. Tuesday of Mrs. C. P. OIHff., Mrs. Joe Olliff were visitors to �bee :In keeping with their reputation of I __. _ Sunday.
•
.offering nothing but the newest and I Miss Jean Smith arrived Friday Miss Helen Parker who has .11!!!!n .best in entertainment, the Georgia i from Vanderbilt Unlyersity at Nash- i �eaching at Alam:o, Ga.,. has artl�"ed
.
Theatre will present, as an added ville. She was accompanied by Mi.. to spend the summer WIth her pl\r. .stage attraction Wednesday, June 8,1 Gilly Moore of Franklin, Ky., Miss ents, Mr. ami Mrs. Homer Homer
I
WTOC's popular group of radio, vau- I Smith and Miss Moore left Tuesday Parker.
.deville and recording artists, The a....: for Nashville where they will 'attend
Iorgia Playboy.. This group is very., summer school. Homer C. Parker spent severalpopular throughout this entire sec. days in Atlanta this week. Mr. andtion, having been a noon day feature i Miss Jean Smith, Betty Smith and Mrs. Lester Brannen, Les_ter Brannenof WTOC for nearly two years._Their I Gilly 1II00re spent Monday in Savan- Jr., and Barbara Ann Brannen were
popularity is attested by the enonn.· nah. visitor. at Tybee Sunday. j.ous amount of mail they receive, and I --- Iis well deserved. The boy! in this Mrs. H. P. Jones attended the 26th lIIi.. Alfred Merle Dorman spent ,group are all versatile and accom- reunion of her claaa at BessIe Tift several days In Atlanta this week 88 ,plished ;musicians, and each playing. College at Forsyth on Friday, Satur- gue.t of Annette Franklin. "two or more instruments. Their prO-I day and Sunday.
I !gram of old time string mu�ic, pop- --- Suzanne Smith, little daughter of .ular and novelty .electlons WIth vocal Curtis Lane was among the grad- M d M B L' S ith I e peetedI ddt 1ft d t f GMC t M'lIed '11 d r. an ra... mi S x Iso os an ue s 9 as '" s�appy I �a es a a 1 �evl e an 'to return this week from Prlneeton, .with something doing every minute.
I
I. now here to spend the summer
I dl h h I Isiting with'Th bi t' f' I h hi D d M J C n lana, were 8 e 8 V. ey present a com Ina Ion 0 VIO-. W t s parents, r. an rs...
he randmother Mrs. S. F. Cooper.. 1lin, base fiddle, tenor banjo, guitar, Lane. rg,
I�� 1 ---Blackface comedy will also be a Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jennings, and Mrs. W .. A. Byers of Atlanta ar-
feature of the show. Stage shows Glenn Jr., and Mr. and Mr.. Cliff
I
rived Friday for a visit to Mrs. Hin­
will be presented at 3:30, 5:30, 7:30 Bradley and daughter, Sara Alice, ton Booth.
and 9:30 p. m. In connection with 1_...,..., """"""''''''' ..; =''"'' ,...... __ _thi� stage show, the Georgia Theatre
J _ IIwill present on the screen, the pop- Iular and dainty operatic star, Miss
Grace Moore in the much. talked about I
film, -ru Take Romance." There will ialso be a news reel and comedy. AI-,
together this show gives promise of
being most eniovable and should not I
be missed. Regular admission price"
will prevail. .
• I
but we are equipped to relieve you of additlQnal
burden at such a time.
LANIER'S MORTUA�);
Allen R. Lanier, Mgr.
"WHAT HELPS BUSINESS HELPS YOU"
We join the Chamber of Commerce In promoting thl.
Special Value Week-JIJNE 6-11.5,2,,-17
.,.
AWOIt
....-16
as-
AWOIt
EVERY WEEK IS SPECIAL WEEK
WITH US SINCE 1893
GEORGIA
POWER eOMPA:NY
OLLIFF 8, SMITH
STATESBORO,GEORGIA
fioeDP1'EA.
SPEEDWAY
"WHAT HEr,.PS BUSINESS HELPS YOU" Our low prices .peD real
18,lnllll Speedway I. bunt
Bnd I\uaranteed for life by
��t:�lthe area test name
0-.
AU·W .....
Mortl .. '.ty .
mil .
=:��t.c:-:;
premium In
price.
....,_
a-a
Pl......."' ....
""Ice at PI'k*
that pi ••••
·brltt·hunt...
.� SJe
.. A WB&C.
During this week, June 6-1�, the Statesboro "WHAT HELPS BUSINESS HELPS YOU"
Chamber of Commerce and, the business men
of Statesboro are joining into.special effort to
serve the people of Statesboro and Bulloch county.
11
HOIYEI.
TIICI
,
TIIEI
.
• Let a. Jielp fOil aelect the
right Gooli)'ear Truck Tire to Ilt
your hauling need. A alight
chani<> at sizo or type cau mean
uoliars ill your pocketl Come In
-no obligation.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Howell Cone of Sa-.
vannah were visitors
..
here Sunday, i
I
Mrs. Henry Blitch of Savannah, the:daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Ma­
thews was operated on early Monday'
morning at the T.lfair hospital for'
appendicitis.
!
.
-' 1Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Mathews, Mary
Mathews and Mrs. Talmadge Ramsey
are spending this week at Tybee.
A� B. MoDOUGALD·
WE ARE A ALL TIMES READY TO SERVE
STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
YOUR "AI\IOCO" DISTRIBUTOR AT YOUR SERVICE
For 23 years Amoco Gas has been famous for Its smooth,
".pingless" accelemtion, fOI' Its powerful, knock·free per.
formance.
GROOVER & JOHNSTON!
Mrs. Zelia Lane had as her guests
I
this week her niece, Mrs. Harris B.
Wynn Jr. and son, Jack, of Bain-I
bridge. Mr. Wynn spent Sunday,
here. !
Mrs. O. M. Lanier spen�..'fhlt,(Sd�y '1;,••.,_•.•111.�••••••IJII!I."'.III!••I11!1••••"with hoI' sister, Ml'S. Denmhn Hodges ������='�����������_�_����='_�...::...::�����=of Soperton. 1.-;.-•••··-;.-;.-;.-.-.-.-.-;..;;;;.-.-•••••••••••••••
Your Amoco Dealer gives you the kind of service that
really save�. you money.Insurance Agency Pound ServiceStation
45 North Main St.
Statesboro, Ga.
. . ==_)
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Mir.s Annette Franklin arrived on
Tuesday from Agnes Scott College at
Decatur to spend the summer with
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. P. G.
Franklin.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA·
Mrs. Robert Bland and Mrs. F. T.!
Lanier Jr., spent Thursday in,avan­nab. "WHAT HELPS BUSINESS HELPS YOU"
is an axiom that applies to every man, woman and child \\"--:::;)�� 'WkJ cJlJpd 8�
� JuIELf-S YOU.TH!'in the land. Let's help business help us all!
Mr. and Mrs. Emit Akins <lind sons,
Lcwell and Levaughn and Miss Sudie
Lee Akins attended the dance recital:
Wednesday evening of Miss Beverly I
Berman nt the Municipal auditorium:
in Savannah, as the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Bennan_ I
Miss Dorothy Darby of Shorter Col- ,
lege arrived here yesterday nccom-,
panied by Elizabeth Lisle of Ken­
tucky.
DUHING this month of June,13,000 hoys and girls will be
graduated from Georgia's high
schools anu 3,000 morc will receive
their diplomas born Georgia's col.
le!;eG and. universities.
wm Georgia keep these ambitious
young peoplc it has helpeu to 3n ed·
ucaUon - or will Gcorgia lose the
great ma.jority of them to other sec·
tions where hope for advancement
seems hrighter? Will Georgia reap
the benefits of their talent and their
training-or will other states bank
the priceless dividends of this Geor­
gia investment in rrtanhood and worn·
anhood? Will these young men and
women remain at home, or nearby
home, in Georgia-or will they
Iravel far afield in quest of achieve­
me�t?
higher than the national average and I
far higher than the death rate in the
state. Conservative str.tisties show:
that one out 01 every lour per30M
born in the state 0/ Georgia now are
living elsewhere.
The reason is simple. Georgia,
though primaril} an agricultural
state, can not absorb all its rising
generations on the farms. If Geor­
gia's young men and women are to
rem .. in at home-in Georgia­
manv of them must look for em"
ploy�cnt and for success in Georgia
busine�s. in Georgia industry, and in
the profcssions which in large meas­
ure depcnd on Georgia business and
industry for their main support. Not
only Georgia fa I' m e rs, but their
growing sons and daughters, there­
fore, will always have a vital interest
in seeing that business and industry
are given encouragement to develop.
grow and prosper in Georgia.
Here then, as in so many other
ways, business and agriculture in,
Georgia' have a living kinship. Wllat
helps one, helps both.
THE BULLOCH COUNTY
BANK
Member F. D. I. C.
Dr. Tom Zetterower of Dublin was
the guest Sunday of his mother, Mrs.
C. W. Zetterower. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1
----------------
--------------------�
Nationally the Automobile Industry is Regularly
Making its Contribution to the
Promotion of Progress.
One Out of Four Georgia,..
Now Live In Other State.
For many years, Georgia's popula·
tion u:rowth has been so small as to
be ncgH:;ible. despite a birth rate
Locally we ever stand ready to make our
Proper Contribution.
Today··Tomorrow··Every Oay··Come In And Let Us Serv� You! •
S. W. LEWIS
"What' Helps Business Helps �ou" WHAT HELPS BUSINESS HELPS YOU
"ISS AKINS, lC\ELY BRIDE, refreshments consisting of chicken
==r=:::============::�==--:::--:::-;;;1-1-;::;::;;::::�==-==::======:-:-:-:':-:-;:-:;-1--ELJo�CT INSPlfH TlON OJ.' 1 salad sandwiches, ginger ale fizzle,l'IlE,,'UPTIAL I'ARTIES and pound cake, Miss Rubye Leo�(ginning ;•. l ries of many lovell' Joncs assisted her sister in serving.pr rtlcs complim 'ting Miss Sudie Lee I, The guests included: Sudie Lee Ak­A:';, ,. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W., ins, Jessie Akins, Mrs. Emit Akins,
....x kins, and \;I'(1�e engagc-ncnt to Mrs. Cohen Anderson, Mrs. RalphDuiwvrd Fulford uf Summit, has been I Howard, Mrs. Bob Bryan, Mrs. Rob­announced, W::\S a bridge party and
I
ert Bland, Grace McNorri11, Carolinelim.'1l shower �: ·t·�, Friday "ntrornocn l Brown, Elizabeth Deal, Aline Wihite­
at Portal at the !lome of 1\1 rs. ROY; side, Nell Det.oach, Sue Akins, Chris­Smith with MB. Irene Clark as joint I tine Carruthers, Martha Parker and
hostess. I Helen Parker.
A varietyof garden flowers were ' MilS. JESSIE A'KINS AND MISS
used effectively in decorating the' IIlENE 1,INGEIlY ENTEIlTAIN
rooms where the guests were assem-i FOil SUDIE LEE AIUNS,bled. ' BlUDE_ELECT
The hostesses served" duir.ty salad I Mrs. Jessie. Akins and Miss l:ene Icourse and a beverage. I Kingery
were cohostesses on FrIday
morning with a bridge party at the
I
MISS AKINS CENTnAL home of the latter, complimentingJ.'IGUltE OF PAnTY AT
I Miss Sudie Lee Akins whose engage-TEA POT ment to Durward Fulford of Summit,Miss Sudie Lee Akins was the in- Ga., has been announced. The rooms
spiration of a lovell' bridge party and II were effectively decorated with a va­kitchen shower given Saturday after- riety of summer flowers. The lovely
noon at the Tea Pot Grille by Miss I guest of hon�r was presented with aAlice Jones. A profusion of shasta salad set. MISS Nell DeLoach receiv­daisies and other garden flowers made ed a flower bowl for high score andan attractive setting for the assem- Elizabeth Deal was given hot dishbled guests. mats for low.Mrs. Emit Akins received u bottle Mrs. Arnold Anderson assist.ed the
Iof perfume for high score, and', hostesses in serving refreshments con-Bob Bryan was given stationery for
I sisting of chicken salad, pound cakeeut. and whipped cream, mints Pond icedThe guests were served delightful tea.
l"liss Jane Fnmseth proved an in_
genuous hostess Sunday evening when
she complimented Elizabeth Donovan
with a Boat Supper prior to her de­
parture for an extended tour of Eu-Irope and parts of Africa. The guestson their arrival awaited on the deck
(porch) until the bugle call, where- Phone.477upon they embarked. Supper was ser­
ved from small tables, each being de- ....============="""======'-"'=========DINNER PARTY cora ted with tiny boats filled withMiss Bobbie Smith was a charming! life savers and placed on small mir­hostess ut her home on Nort Main, rors. Anchors were uscd_ as placestreet Friday evening with a dinner' cards. A large boat was in evidenceparty. A lovell' bowl of mixed gar- and this represented the boat onden flowers graced the center of the which Miss Donovan was to sail.tabl". The dinner was served in three Misses Mary Webb, Johnnie Welchcourses. Covers were laid for Nona and Johnnie Cox were shipboardThaxton and Frank Zetterower, Hor- w�!:!:�sses �n<!.. ' ..ved chicken a laaee McDougald" Gladys Thayer, Sue king, pearl ... Ia,� stuffed celery, iceAkins and Owen McKenzie, Miss cream and cake. A color motif ofSmith and Chatham Alderman. green and white was adhered to in
the deeorati'Je scheme and in the re-AFTERNOON freshments. The ship musicians we'"BRIDGE PARTY Miriam,Burgess and Maud Snow.Prominent among the lovely social Miss Ernestine Chevaus in theaffairs of the week was the large \ guise of fortune teller read Mis. Do­bridge party given Friday afternoon novan's palm. Miss Donovan wasat Mrs. Prince Preston's apartment \ further honored by being the insplra­with Mrs. Preston, Mrs. Grady Bland tion of a musical romance writtenand Mrs. Herman ,Bland as co-hostes- by the guests. Each guest was alsoses. furnisheel stationery and wrote let-All of the lavish beauty of summer ters of advise to the honoree. Thesegardens ""8S reflected in the rooms were sealed and are to be openedthrough the use of gladioli, shasta while she is travelling.daisies and other mixed flowers. Other guests who are leaving 800nMrs. Lloyd Brannen was awarded were signally honored, the men re­a Sunday n·jght supper tray for high; ceiving decks of cards and the girlsMrs. J. J. Zetterower reeeived a lun- receiving flashlights.cheon cloth for second high, and Mrs. There were thirty guests in all.Harry Johnson was given a fruit bowl
for cut. Miss Sudie Lee Akins, a Frank Deloach spent several dayspopular bride...,lect was presented with in Augusta this week.
Parties For Miss Sudie Lee
Akins, Popular Bride Elect
SURPRISE a lovely rose bowl.BIRTHDA Y DINNER During the social hour the hostess-Mrs. Bloyse Deal who resides in the es served sandwiches, cookies and;Middleground neighborhood honored punch.her husband Sunday with a surprise Guests were invited for twelve tab-birthday dinner. A bounteous picnic les.
dinner was spread under the shade'
of the trees alld the families of the
couple were invited to participate in
the happy occasion. Mr. Deal re­
ceived many useful gifts. Those pre­
sent were his parents, Mr. anJ Mrs.
Melton Deal, Misses Almllritn and
Katie Lee Deal, Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Akins, Mis" Sudie Lee Akin, Robbio
Akins, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Akins and
children/ Paul and Donald Wayne,
Mr. and Mrs. Emit Akins and sons,
LeweIJ and Levaughn.
NOVEL PAnTY HONOIlS
MISS ELIZABETH DONOVAN
........... . ,.,., "...... . .."
'.'WHAT HELPS BUSINESS HELPS YOU"
The growth and development of our
business and the growth and develop-
ment of our nation are inseparable.
"What Helps Business Helps You."
SEA ISLAND BANK
Safety-Courtesy-Service
Member F. D. I. C.
,. ,
" ,
. ..... ... ,.,
THE BULLOCH HERALD
R..tv.u. '1", ,:r
Although hor'" ra ":. ;;\C ',{"Ill nn­
nually in EflW;"Ili •· .... n'�"J,.n;; of ItIlYkind is prohibuo-! by I;�\'I. v�� I'rlr::teracing and glill1blini!: Iht:l("on W88
once the prim""11 sport o(nnw:�iiankings. Several la"d-owning tamrllesoC today awe much or theft' acreageto King l{n!okJ n'� ROOI' ro.;ingjudgment. The kl. G. minus C3S".
M.lebl,aD, Mlnnesola Lakel I
habitually -nttended races with a
Michigan has 4,187 named lakel. map of Oahu m his pocket. HeMinne'Dta has __oyer _10.000 lake.. wagered I�nd OIlBlnst_ �nn.�_ .. _
Summer Days when
There Is No ::substitute for Newspaper Adveltisiq
spending some time In Chicago is at
----.
•home for the summer. Georgia TheatreMr. and Mrs. J. B. Johnson an-
nounce the birth of a son Saturday
June 4. The young man has been
named Thomas Edward.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8, 1938
THE BULLOCH HERALD WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8, 1938 nlere Is No Substitute for Newspaper
.
•
marriage to be solemnized in June.
·[SOCI ETYI C· LU BS �.PlRSONALS'� \ As ��:��. f�:::�� ��I�c�!�IY or-I Conl:!�' t:r:ODc;.;ot:'�, bulla
.
,
anges, exude a form of acid gas are color-blind. U·. a bright. move
.
.
'that is quite harmful to bananas. it ing article that usually attracts andr. Is difficult to transport tliese two enrages them, and somllthln. whlte
•
kinds of fruit succesdully in the will do the trick as wen .. some-
:' '.
same ship at one time. Therefore. thin. red, asserts a writer In UIIIC B' S I M' M M BI' hI' , .
I says Collier's Weekly bananas are Washington POlt. The ,"e, Itrenath
one. enson 0 emni d At ISS ary argo ret ite eft on . Irs. Bartow L��b and little dau- 'almost always shipped on "banana and great rage of the. beast have.
lZe I Thursday for Los Angel<L, CaJ., and ghter, Ann, are viaiting' her parents, boats," which rarely carry any oth- given rl!e to many popular expte..H Of B·d G d
.
I will attend summer school at the Uni-I MI'. and Mrs. H. D. Anderson. er cargo. slons, such as "seelnll reMf' (,et-
orne· rl e 's _ ran parents I versity of Southern California. ting mad) "take the bull II)' the. I --- � Claudia Hodges is visiting Mrs. Dun- MlrljuaDa Same a. Indian Bem, horns" (boldly face some'problem);I Marijuana ia the same as Indian "like a bull In a china .hop"; "Ilk.W. H. Blitch has been transferred can McDougald in Savannah this hemp, hashish, or cannabis. Marl- waving a red Ragin front of a btil1";,Miss Martha Noel Cone, daughter alpaca with which she wore navy ac- from Alabama to Georgia in the Di- i week. \ 'uana Is the Mexican term. The "bull the market" (try to caUStl aof CUsby H. Cone of Stilson, became cessories. A shoulder spray oC bride" I vision of Farm Tenant Work with I
plant was known to the Greeks a. rise in market prices).
the bride of Robert Mool'<! Benson, I roses and gardenias completed her headquarters at Washington, Ga. I nepenthe, Its use in Egypt has beenson of Mrs. MaUd Benson, Sunday af- costume. I --- I Paul Lewis, who teaches in the common since ancient times, atatesternoon at the home of Mr. and Mrs I Mrs. C. E. Cone, aunt of the bride, Mrs. Eu ene DeLoach and dau h- Fulton High School In Atlanta has :a;r;!�er s �i!er�'!la�ill:�in�:C. E. Cone on North Mam street. 1\ was handsomely gowned in Eleanor g.. g, arrived here to spend the summ ..r while under its effect have beenwas most fitting for the wedding to I blue lace. I ter, Helen, an(\ M,ss Par-rish of Fort I with his mother, M .... Paul Lewis. known to engage in violent andtake place in this old residence a M B th f h I Lauderdale, Fl•. , are here as guests bloody deeds with complete disrc-. ..' rs. enson, rno er 0 t e groom, of Mrs. Cecil Brannen and Mrs. J. E.\ ---cherished landmark In the CIty, for wore a handsome navy crepe dress .. lard for their personal safety. Theit was formerly the home f th . h t h' . . H I Donehoo while enroute to their sum, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Averitt of drug la considered more dangerouso 0 WIt rna c mg accessorres, er cor.·..." . N tJ C li M'lI were visitors here Sunday. than cocaine or opium, neither ofbride's grandparents, Dr. and Mrs. J. sage was of sweet heart roses. er orne 111 or, aro lila. I en
which wJII grow in this country.
B. Cone, pioneer settlers of Bulloch Following the ceremony Mr. andcounty, P.e�. C. M. Coalson, pastor I Mrs. C. E. Cone were hosts at an in­of the Baptiat Church performed tho I Corm a 1 reception The wedding guestsimpressive ceremony in the presence! were met at the door by Mrs. Waldoof the. families and close friends 0; i Floyd. ·Mrs. Fred Hodges was at.the bride and groom.
I the living room door an-; Mrs. C. P.The vows were spoken before Olliff directed the guests to the ,I;".an improvised altar in the living: ing reom. The bride's table was 0'\1-room. Ferns banked in pyramid ef·· erlaid with a lovely hand-m..de, lacefeet formed a background and bas- � cloth and was centered with a silverkets holding white gladioli and fe· I bowl filled with shasta daisies andverfew were placed on each side, the I fpverfew and flanked On either side Ientire scene being illuminated by I witH three branched silver candela­white burning tapers in seven-brand- bra with white tapers.ed Cathedral candelabra. I Mrs. W. E. ?o4cDougald directedThe program of nuptial serectlon« the guests from the dining room. Misswere rendered by Mrs. J. G. M�ore,: Christine Carruthers presided at theaunt of the groom, organist and Mrs. I bride's register. In the gift roon:James Thomason Who sang, "At j where lovely gifts of linen, crystal,Dawning." china and silver were displayed were
The candles were lighted by Betty Mrs. Gilbert �one and Mrs. ByronJean Cone and Priscilla Cone. Betty Dyer. Depa.rtmg guests were servedJean's dress was a flesh pink organda punch from "'y enclTchd punch bowls.
with flarcd skirt and blue grosgrain j Mrs. W. A. Bowen assl.ted by Miss.
was used as its trimming. Priscilla I es Joyce Smith, Dorothy Remington,Cone wore a heaven blue marquisetto I'
Betty Jean Cone and Priscilla Cone
made along princess lines. served punch.
Miss Effie Cone, of Guyton, maid I
Mrs. Benson who has served as oec­
of honor and h"r sister's only .atten'l retary
to Mr. Dyer, the �ountyy agent. •
I
for several years, received her edu·1
dant wore a rose chIffon made along, t' t th
.
S th G . T �
, .
I en Ion R e ou eorgls eael·ersprmcess hnes, a graceful flared ef·, C II h h h d be d d I
'.
•• 1 0 ege were sea en awar efect bemg achIeved In the use of
flut-I· h I h' Th .ed ruffles around the bottom of the a sc 0 ars Ip. e "room IS a gra·skirt. Her corsage was of pink rose. I �u�te of Oglethorpe <Jniversity 'l"dThe bride, who descended the stairs; IS 111 the employ of the Sea lsl·andalone was met at the foot of the ivy I Bank. The couple left in the after'entwined stairway by her father, � noon for a weddin gtrip to Montreat.Clisby H. Cone, who gave her in mar,
I North Carolina. On their return toriage. They were joined at the aital . .by the groom and his best man, Paul the cIty they WIll occupy an apart-
Franklin Jr. The bride was lovel$ ment at the home of the groom's mo­
in her- omart tw<>'p!ece .... Qi,Fb� avy ther, Mrs. Maud Benson.
Among those camping out for a
week at Lake View were: Jack Aver­
itt, Parish Blitch, Harold Waters and
�ohn Ford Mays. WEDNESDA Y, JUNE 8
ANNOUNCEJIIENTS-- Mrs. Lannie Simmons, Martha WiI-SMITH-GREEN ma Simmons, Honrietta Tillman, Max John Edge is home from VanderbiltMr. and Mrs. W. H. Smith 0 fSta- ann Foy and G. C. Coleman, Jr., was University at Nashville, Tenn. Aftertesboro, announce the engagement of
I
visitors at Tybee Thursday. a vi�it with his mother, Mrs. W. W.;their daughter, Janice Marce, to WiI- --- Edge he will 'leave to spend the sum-Iiam Anthony Green of Decatur, the
I
Miss Louise DeLoach who has been] merin Lancaster, Penn.
BECAUSE I HANDLE SINCLAIR
SUPERFLAME OIL4S- OILS
WITH A GREAT REPUTATION
FOR QUALITY
MA.JONES, IWOULD LIKE
TO HAVE YOU BUV YOUR
FUEL OIL OF ME
DUBARRY LIPSTICK.
With Face Powder Free
II �' I' ,{<,
"What Helps Business Helps You"
A COLUMIIA "CfURI
THUIlS. FIlJ., JUNE 9-10
"STAGE DOOI("
With Katfleri.ne Hepburn, Ginger Rog_ers and Adolph Menjou.
With an al1·star supporting east.
We Are Doing Our Part by Offering the Following
Special Values
TAN
Without Bumin«
SQUIBB'S SUNTAN
LOTION
40eTube
DR. WEST
TOOTHPASTE
With Popeye Glass Free
SATUR�A Y, JUNE 11
Special VaI.ues on
FLIT
1-2 Pint 15c
1 Pint � 25c
1 Quart 391c
1 GaBon $1.29
"I..·.y•• .., .. I a... '.,·orll ..
ler de••er lor p.rl"'_,.111 ".ull PIIA.·R , ..
(; I. 1 lb... _ • • .
•.. 11..10•••• Wla ·nll....,I.
_d...1'P.o 1 01 I••nll�· '"' d
••••••• 11 !lia.oo.h .nd
rleh ••••••de .. I.b eh ..h·II!.
....... 1811-11",·0 d...... 1'·-
_.0. p nd pu ..._Ilk m. .·oa•• r n.
.:1'" bu ,•• 1 •••d....od.,..
P,URE VANILLA
EXTRACT
$1.003 Oz. 33c6 Oz 59c
Pts. $1.39
39c Can
JOHNSON WAX FREE
With Pound Can
75c 3seandsoeSizes
'.
The College Pharmacy"Where The Crowd. Go"
Phone. 414 and 416
AGENT SINCLAIR REFINING COlllPANY (INC.)
W.,L.·WALLER
Sinclairize At Your Near-by Dealer Phone 478
CONE-BENSON BIlIDAL
.
I
BI�THDAY PARTY
PARTY ENTERTAINED . Mrs. Hubert Amason entertained onMrs. Herbert Kingery entertt'ined Friday evening with a party for herthe C. one-Benson bridal' party l)rlday I brot�er, Robert Lanier, the occasionevening after rehearsal with an in- being his 14th birthday. Those in·formal supper party ,�t the Tea Pot, vited were Joyce Smith, 'Carmen Co·Grille. Miniature brides and grooms! wart, Dot Remington, Robert Lanier.marked the places, and clever
descriP-1 Jac�
Smith and Cha�les B�oOks Mc·.tive verses were used instead of the Alhster. After plaYIng bmgo and
names of the gu.;sts which afforded other games they were served cook:
much merriment. Bags of rice were ies, ginger ·ale, ice cream and date
used as favors. rolls.
I
Enroll f<t'" th� Vacation Bible school.Miss Alma Cone has returned from I at the Baptist clourch Fri<lay after"a visit to friends i� Kingsland. noon at 3 :30 o'clock
SpecialI'. HERE!! BUSINESS HELPING VALUESAND
Sa.. .I. FraDkll�
Distributor
15H-45 Plate An,p. Battery 24 months guaranteePrice with old battery -4--------------- $5 .. 50
WE GIVE 10 PER CENT ALLOWANCE FOR
OLD TIRES ON EACH NEW TIRE SOLD DUR­
ING THIS WEEK.
"WHAT HELPS BUSINESS HELPS YOU"
i.
Western Auto
�ssociate Store
�,.... . , .., ", ,. . ..
,"WHAT HELPS BUSI�ESS HELPS YOU"
MEANS MORE WHEN YOU USE
MONDAY, TUESDAY, JUNE 13-14
FilED MacMUIlUA Y In
"COCONUT GROVE"
With Harriet Hilliard, The Yacht
Club Boys, Ben Blue, Rufe Davis
H. R. Christian
30 East Mai!1 Street Statesboro, Ga.Woco-Pep
,King 0/ M0/0' Fuel' I�
I
Caroly.n Brigham, Bill Brigham.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Everitt�.
State Theatre
,
I
.,., .
WED., THURS. June_ 8-9
67-69 J'!Iast Main Street Phone 313
........... , ........ , , .
", . .,.,....
......MANY TIRES COST MORE BUT
NO OTHER TIRE ••.• AT ANY PRICE
CAN GIVE YOU THESE SPECIAL
LIFE-SAVING FEATURES
92 DAYS 'TILL SEPTEMBER­
Take a bl'eathing spell all sum­
mer-30 days in June-21 days
in July-31 days in August.
O_oaltratiOD t • Here'. an entirely new kind of tire of windshield wipcn••weep the water1bri�n' _{eeliutoP' safetY. ••• the greatest protection you've right and left, force it out through theSeetts�O�oday for free cver:&ad on any road. wet or dry, curved deep grooves. making a "dry" tr.ck forCottle 10 hat the nc!" or straight I � the rubber to grip.proof. th S;.\vertown 18 Just think I On wet, rainy rlaya thia new Let Us put a aet of these new GoodricbGthoode'�scare.t thing on Goodrich Silvertown with-the Life·Savcr Tircaon your car--thenyou'UknowwhatTread i. actually a "road dryer." Its it mean. to be SAVED BY A SILVER-wheels." nevcr-ending spiral ban act like a battery TOWN STOP.
7/e",wGoodrich SAFETY Silvefto;;iLlFE-SAVER TREAD ••••• GOLDEN "LY BLOW�UT PRmellON
92 DAYS OF TORRID SUM­
MER weather plus extra Indian
t!'/j,
Palm Beach- ... -.--,--._-.----""-,.,-1
:�-�
Donaldson-Smith
Suits WiD Keep You Cool,
Smart and Comfortable
MON., TUES., JUNE 13-14
We have just received the largest assortment of shadeswe have ever had. All weights and all sizes.
MARSH CHEVROLET CO.
GULF SUPREME SERVICE
119 South Main St.
YEOMAN'S SERVICE STATUm
245 North Main St• Clothing eompany
State.boro, Ga.
I
H'. W. Smith, Jewelry
. Statesboro, Ga_ E. C. Oliver Co�
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<ll1i�. Ruth Belcher has returned
from Clyde where ahe has been teach-
ing.
J. H. Griffeth, superintendent of
the Brooklet school, accompanied a
group of vocational agricultural stu­
dents on a fishing trip this week at
the Wel"rin club house.
Frank Proctor, who has a position
at Wilson Dam, Ala., is spending his
vacation with his I.arents, Mr. and
Mrs. D. T. Proctor.
Elizabeth Hagan of Atlant. i. vis­
iting Mrs. Wlllrd Hagan.
Mr. and Mrs. John McCormack an­
nounce the birth of a daughter, May
24, who has been named Kay.
NOTICE-
Do you like to hear good stories, Ising good songs and make things!\­
Then don't miss the dllily Vacation
IBible School June 13, June' 24 at theFirst Baptist church.
•-=l-e==g-a;::;::I'''-==A-d=ve-r=tl"s=em=en=t:-::::;;:::;;=:;:::;;;';;==B�RO:=:·O=KLE=====T=::-:;N-EW==-S;"=:=====;-�iSvi�sitinll' Mrs. B. C. McElveen.Miss Frankie Lu Warnock of Perry,ro-EO-R-G-I-A-,-B-U'ZL-O-C-H-��Im-;;-:- By MRS. JOHN A, HOBERTSON is the guest of Mrs. R. H. Warnock.
,
'"
Mr. and Mes. James Clark and La-
To the Superior Court of said Co' '1', E. Davis and H. C. Hall were 1'0- Leota, to Clyde Bakel', son of Mr. and vini� Clark of Oliver spent Sunday..nty: I elected memb ••,. of the local board of .Mrs, Julius Baker 9f this ci�y an- with 'Mr. and Mrs. J, M. Williams,The tition of Thad J. Morris. I trustees of tl,e Brooklet High school. ,ity. Th.e bride was a member of the. pe C H k S B ns n W Tho other members of the board are: gl'aduatmg class of 1938 of the Brook-Kermit R. 81'1', oae . ru 0, •
d W I H' I h I Th . '11W Woodcock, and Dr. A. J. Mooney, Lee McElveen, J. H, \V�'att an -Llet Ig I c 00 • e )1larl'lage WI.11':, of Bulloch county, Georgia, shows L. McElveen. take place at an early date.
1. Tbe post office address of each
.and all of the petitioners is States- MISS DYNA SIMON THOMPSON,.--WILSON
G
. E:'iTERTAINS WITH Announcement hus been made of.boro, eorg'R.
f M' K thl2. They desire for themselves, asso- RECEPTION AND DANCE the engagement a .�s a eenelates and successors, to be incorpn- l\'lis� Dyna Simon, a member of �h(' Thompson a�d James �lls�n, both ofrated under the name of the States- tenth grade of the Brooklet HIgh this community. The br ide IS the dau­
bora Country Club, Incorporated.
I
school and James Bryan, a. mem�e. ghter of Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Thorup-3 S id oration shall be a non- of the ninth grade. entertained With
I
son. The groom IS the 80n of Mr. and
. at corp
d d h M s ni M J L W'Iprofit orga.nization, without c81litnl a reception all
. anc,e at tea 0 1(' rs. . . 180n.
stock, and it 1I0t organized for pe-' Hall Monday mght ,n honor of the, Both of the young .people have at-. a.·n I forty. two graduates of tho Brooklet tended the Brooklet HIgh School.oCumary g .
4. The object of said corporation is
I
High School.
, .to establish a golf course und a cou.n-
.
J. L. WlYatt, contmues very III attr' club for the enjoyment of Its PHIPPS-BAKER IllS home her�,.)
mbers and to promote, provide and I Mr. and Mrs. C. K, Phipps announ- i _meintai facilities and conveniences ces the .ngagement of their daughter I Mrs. W. R. Altman of Sylvania was�� suc� a club. the guest of Mrs. J. M. Williams last
6. The time for which tho corl'�rn- Petitioners.
I
week.
tiOIl desires to have existenc� is th,rly The foregoing petition of Thad J,
.'five (35) years, with the pm·tlege of Morris, Kermit R. Carr, Hoke S. Rev. Frank GIlmore has returned
Miss Willie Newton of Ways sta-
..enewal a. may be provided by law.
I
Brunson, W. W. Woodcock and Dr, A., from Macon where he attended pas-
tion i3 visiting Mrs. J. N. Newton..6.
The princIpal office of the cor- J. Mooney ,Jr., for incorporation un-I
tor's school.Jloration shall be III the CIty �f Sta- del' the name of the Statesbro Co- ----
Miss Grace Cromley has returned nesd,ay of next week, June 16.tesboro, B\lllool), G?UI\ty, GeorgIa. untry Club, Incorporated, having been I Mrs. B. A. Johnson and daughters,
from Douglas where she has been I "'===========================",.
7. Petitioners desire for the. corpo- duly presented, and the Judge of this: Geneva and Joan of Graymount we:e teaching, ",Iation that it shall have the rlght to! court having examined the same, and I recent guests of Mrs. H. F. HendrIX..accept gifto, to buy, own, lease und
it appearing to the Judge that the ap-I ,sell real snd personal propOl'ty SUIt-I plication is legitimately within the Mrs. T. B. Bull and httl� Son of SUNBEAMS HOLD. able for the IJUrpose of the corpora- , purview and intentions of the laws of Holly Hill, S, C .. , and ElOIse Pree-
OPEN HOUSEtio,n, t.o exec�te notes and bO,nds ns I Georgia and the Judge having had I toriu:;; of Bamberg, s: C., are guests-eVidences of Indebtedness whIch mny I presented to him a certificate (rom I of Ml's. J. C. PreetorlUs. The Sunbeams held Open House for
I
'be incurred in the conduct of the
af-II the Secretary of State of Georgia de- the W. M. S: and mothers in fhe sun-:fairs of the corporation and to secure claring that' the nsme of the propos- Mr. and r.rrs. Carl McElveen and beam rOOm at the Bal,tist church on I1he snme by lien under oxis,ting laws. cd corporation is not the nume of nny l\'Ir. and Mrs. Lehman Zetterower have Monday afternoon at 4:00 o'clcck un.,'8nd, further, said corpora,tlOn shall! other existing corporation registered returned from a trip to different del' the leadership of Mrs. Thad Mor-lIave the right to do anytnlng neces-, in the records of the Secretary of the places in the north. ris, Mrs. Sidney Lanier, Mrs. John isary and proper and incidental to its State, Mooney Jr., and Mrs, B. L, Smith.operation to carry out the purposes of I It is considered, Ordered and Ad- The ladies of the Missionary Soc- Hand-made book marks were favorsthe co�?ration. , , n! judged that said application be and', iety of the Baptist church entertain- presented 'by children studying Afri-8. Petttloners desire saId corporatlO, ; the sa.me is hereby granted, at Cham- ed with a Silver Tea Tuesday after- ca. Vari-colored wool flower bouton�shall be goveMlCd by a Bonrd of DI- bel'S, this 12th day,of May. If'38, noD" at the home of Mrs, J. M. Mc- nieres were favors from the childrenrectors, which shall be compo"od of WM. WOODRUM, Judge of Oge .. I Elveen.
, studying Palestine.not Inore than ten (10) and not les" chee Circuit, I After a short program, punch andthnn (3) members. Bulloch County S:lperior Court, Ge· " crackers were served on th church\\rherefore, petitioners pray that.' ThE.' reVival services at the Primi ..
lawn.this Honorable Court may pas" an or· orgill.
I" I t't' 'I tiv Baptist church came to a close
.
A true copy of t \e ong1l13 pe ,I IOn .del' declaring this application granted, I
d d f' C t th "1 I 'n I
Sunde)' IIlght. The pastor, Rev. H. H.. 1 un or er 0 our ereon J.I e(! - .
Id
and petitioner. and their as"ocmtes, office Mav 12, 1038, ,(ennedy, was as�,sted by E er H. C.and SlIccenBorr. inco",JoT3ted as IJra),e"
F. I. WiLl.IAMS, Clerk of Superior I St,ubbs of GlennVIlle,for. Court of Bulloch County, Georgia, IliARRY S. Alii," l, Attorney for (SEAL) Miss Vera McElveen of Thompson
U,ncle N�d and His Texas Warang�lers to be at Georgia Theatre Wed-
The Cruise of Happiness
Campaign
May 9 to July 28
1938
Special Prices On
Ranges, Water Heaters,
Refrigerators....
Georgia Power Co.
"What HelplI BusineslI HelplI You"
"What Helps Business Helps You"
Use
Yukon's
Queen of the West
FLOUR
GUARANTEED---If for any re!1son you are not satis­
fied, return to your grocer and get your money back
WB were pretty sure we had a great car> when some months agowe checked the
final blueprints on the 1938 Buick.
It had the new and mighty DYNAFLASH en.
gine for sparkling action-the sensationally
Qesirable TORQUE-FREE SPRINGING for a
lullaby of a ride.
.Looking ahead in that promising day, we
:figured we had every chance of getting our
::salee share by reason of what this car gave
the buyer for his money.
Now, when times are sterner, it appears we
'built better than we knew-we've got a car
folks just won't do without!
actually outselling one of the Big Three of
the lowest-priced field.
It's still going ahead-not car Numbel' Seven
or Eight, as one might expect by its price­
class, but one of the season's Four Best
Sellers!
There is only one explanation of such a
record when made by a car in the thousand­
dollar brllcket.
Such a car is so good-has so much ofvalue
in it-people just won't do without it I
They buy it not only in preference to other
cars-they buy in preference to waiting for
easier times and Teadier money-to·spend!
That's the convincing sort of car you're
about to drive when you first take the wheel
of a 1938 Buick.
'This great new Buick was first introduced
to the public last fall. Through September,
Octobel', November, it sold in steadily in·
creasing volume.
Best
or
UWe will be here tomorrow to back up
what we sell and deliver today"
Ifyou haven't yet handled a new Buick, youIn a period when sales of other cars were ought to-just to see what such a car is like!
;;i.',
off" w•• ' ....d, io 00. mo..
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Alfred Dorman Company
Hoke S. Brunson Statesboro
North Main St.
Want to Trade Your Old Car?
Statesboro, Ga.
Stop Here First!
Sylvania Jesup
THE BULLOCH HERALD WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8, 1938 There Is No Substitute tor NeWlJl8P81' Advertia...
NEVILS NEWS vii. School to take part in the.firatl FOR THE SAKEbacealaureate services' of this Jdnd. OF THE RECORDThe twelve seniors were clad in robes.
The music was under the direction of The reporlel' ..enl hfterk laol ..eek Dexter Allen Post, No. 90 combis­Miss Emma L. Adams. ImmedIately In re.-Unl the c.ndldates .cekln� ed buslne.. and plea.ure aa they met
ALTHEA MARTIN HAS PERFEcr identity of things and train themsel, after the processional came the'Doxo- Ihe office of th_., judge of Ihe cil'l .t the Annory Friday evening for, .:X�RESS T.dA"'KS '
ATIENDANCE RECORD I vee for health, to think and reason, logy, the invocation and a song. The ""uri of SI.IHIio� :lIId Ihe coun�.' .their regular meetlnt .nd • fiah fry.
I
'
_ _
FOR FOUR �EARS
I to create an artistic desire and to seniors sang their anthem, "Blesaed boa� of co.... laaiGner.. -.- -- ---'''', Seventy-five' 'Bulloch county legion- \lr. Leiter Marfin of, Statl'sboro,
Misa Althea Martin of the Fifth love and appreciate art and nature Sunshine," and two members of the _"for Ihe Mke of tha record Lin. nalre. were present for this meeting., is rot valesang r"'m .. �t llIDe.8
Grade finiahed the 1937-88 school year: and all would be well and let good Senior class, Mary Miller and Lena Ion G. Lanier the Inc:u..bent.nd Stanley Jane. of Macon, state ser- ..UE to severe b"nla reeelYed frorn
with a perfect attendanoe record over I human life be the object of your Mae Denmark sang "Valley of the J. J. Eo Anderson are ruonlnl for vlee officer with headquarter. in At- ,�'n.te<l g&8oli!ll! b,l:led en tllft motor
a period of four years. Betty De- II search in the world. Peace." the ..fflee of Ihe judp .f ell, _rl. lanta made the addre.. of Ihe even- �I I: i. car. . ",Loach of th ethlrd grade and Miriam The speaker was Rev. H. L. Snead, WI' reportf!d Ihat "J. J. E. Ander- Ing. HE and' Mr•• Martln'\"",� to n-Bowen of tne ninth g�ade eaeh fin.1 RUBYE BURNSED pastor of the Preabyterian ehQJ'eh of 80ft oppoeea LlDlon G. Banko,".... In the election ....hlch wu held dur- Ill"'.' �helr ,g"'_;,�Ilf!4!. �U�P m"':r
ished a three year perfect attendance I AWARDED FIRST HONOR Statesboro. He delivered an addre.. It not lrue .t all
ing the brief buillne.a lIe.. ion the fol- fliP-l,a.. of thi� ''!ellon �,�f Savan-
record.
,
'
�;, ; I Rubye B�rn.ed was first honor gra- which impressed hla audlenee very And Georle P. Lee la ruulnl for lowing legionnaires were ....ected .. , Ilai,' rcr their rr'lJlY .uldlir:llll!. IIn:lForty-Three fini.hed. this school, duat. of tke 1938 ela.. and deliver- much. He used as his general theme ."",ber.f the .....ret of CClIII.. I..lon_1 officers for the enaulng year: Com-I if"";OUS attention ,durin. 1I1� IIln....
year with a one-year perfect attend- ed the ValedIctory addre... She was "He Knoweth Only The Way �.Take," en., 'mander T. J. Morrll, Vice Comman- It Rter F. !If'I"ln, '
ance record. They are: , , also awarded a one year aubscriptlon taJdng thi. subject from' the 29th Albftt M. Deal prOmlnt';"!�' aentl. der E. L. Poindexter, 2nd vice eom-I y•• , Lester F. Mart!n.FIRST GRADE W . J to Re d D' t '''1 B i -hapte' of Proverbto. After the hymn _ed bef.re the claiilnl haur' fOr quo: auwel•.., en- a ers -. .. s. umoed a • .llfy .. lleial • eaiodwa. for CO""kina, Alva M... Martln, Hilton Shef-I the daurhter of '1r. and Mra. Glellll "Blessed Be the Tie" came the bene-
II f h I
field, Ben Thompeon, Jr., John Alieni' Burnsed. Lena M...·�I,"ii.rk; daugh: diction and receseional. ...""'" wi not".\'IIiC or I ",t .. aee.Underwood. ter of Mr. and lira. E: A'. Denmark,
TEKCHERs COLLEGE
SEOOND GRADE: Jack' Brannen,
I
wu
- .wa�, aeeona-honor.,.raduate LIBRARY TO BE KEPI'
ALtTVwI TO ME""T
A.rminda Burnsed, .Ray Hodges. and dellYered the'Salutatory addreu. OPEN DURING SUMMER 'f'�"THlRD GRADE: Meredith Ander- Superlntende"t H. H: Britt'ld�Il....,re.l ' Sup£ H:· H. Britt 'amfbillfciid"um IIER� JUNE 11son, Muriel Andenon, Vivian Ander_I tbe dlpl_ to the follDwing eon- the Nevils School lJbraey would be L_nI Kenl, preiiidnnt IIf tile Sollih80n, Betty DeLoaeli, Norene Kick- ion: Lena Mae'Denmark: 'Willard kept open during the eummer m�'1ths. Geerlla Teuher. Coli"... Alumni A••lighter, EII�abeth Lanier, Hilton Ne- Rushing, :Mary Miller, D'Edwin Gro()o Each Saturday aftemoon between the """Iallon, II.ted her.. today Ihal Ihesmith, Evalena 8heffield, Sallie Lou: vet, Rush Burnsed, DanJel Hodgea, hours of 4:80'and 8:80 Min M.u;r.;,
.lIpOUn com__.."nt 1IIet'tlnll of theUnderwood. I Eloise 'Davis, Wilm. Lee Andereon, White will check books out to those AIlllllnl A-.I"tlOII .. III he held InFOURTH GRADE: Mittie Sue Da- Junior Hood, Eunle:. Denmark, In-' coming to',Nevila.·' The County Llbra- Ihe .dmhll.tr.tlon bulldln, al Ihe'col.vis, D,!,! Del.ol\ch, Cloyce Martin. man Lanier and Rubye Dell Ander.
I
ry books will be made available. The
,Iere at 10 O'clock Saiturda,.. June U.FIFTH GRADE: Marjorie Ander- 'son. county Iibra'ty· hili! a I.•rge shipment Mr. Kenl furlher Mid that orlqlnalson, Jean Brown, Althea Martin, Ja- Principal E. D. &11 delivered thirty of new books, wrJeh will hi! clreula-I pl.na uned' for. IIIl!;!!tlnl of lhe' .Iu-cquelyn Bowen. five Junior ""rtificates to the mem- ted throughout the county during the mill on Frida,. .fle"",,*,. T ..I. dateSIXTH GRADE: Wilbur Lanier, U1- bel'S of the two aeventh grades. Im- summer. Mias WhIte urges all the has been chan led 'to II .... all formerdine Martin, Ina Marie Martin, John I mediately following the processional readers of th .. Nevill' section to keep atudent. an opportunlt,. 10 .tlend theB. NeEmith, ,W. C. Thompson. I the Invocation was given by Mr. Dan up their reading during the summer ,,",duallnl exerel.... Saturday morn •SEVENTH GRADE: Waldo Ander_. R. Groover. mon�L She states that a reading Inr and apend the day on the cam_son, Hazel Davia, Edith L.,I1er, Nancy I' , hou� iwill be arranged at a la·ter date. pUI. All alu�1 ..ill be the ..._s ofLouise Nesmith, Garland Martin. I "GOOD GRACIOUS GRANDMA" , Ihe ""11�.e •• lu""h on Salurd.,..EIGHTH GRADE: Mary Frances PRESENTED Miss Elna Rimes will spend a few, '
_Brown, J. E. Denmark, Helen Lanier., The Senior play, "Good GracIous day. with relatives near Claxton and ININTH GRADE: Miriam Bowen. Grandma" waa the firat program that then will accompany her unel� and SALESMAN WANTED: R......lghTENTH GRADE: Wildred Nell An-: began the series of program during: nephew back to Detroil, before going Roule now open. Real opportunityderson, Dock Brown, Lavada Martin,,' the commencement exrclses. This play, to her home in North Carolina. for man who ..ani. permsnent, prof-Willa Moe Nesmith. with some of the beat local talent
in, --- II.ble ..ork. Start pro..ptl,.. WriteELEVENTH GRADE: Rubye Delli' action received excellent mention. Miss Emma L. Adams will spend R...leirh's, Depl. GAF.268.K, Mem.Anderson, Lena Mae Denmark, Mary
I
a few daYB with friend. and relatives phla, Tenn.MiII"". !REV. H. L. SNEED DELIVERS
in Vidalia and Savannah before going
__ .. _ ..
_, 'BACCALAUREATE SERMON to Tennessee to meet relatives. FromTWENTY TWO MAKE HONOR -- Sunday morning, May· 29 at 11 0'- there she will !orgin a tour to Wash- �"tAROLL FOR ENTIRE YEAR clock, the' 1938 graduates of the Ne-I ington, D. C. It will be about two tl � �Twenty-two of the pupils of the Ne- viis High School marehed to their months before she will be at her home * A' n S LE Y
viis school made the honor roll for places in the auditorium of the e- in Atlanta. \the entire year 1937-38. They are:
First grade: Helen Deloach, Myrl -.;",i,•••••••••••••••••••••;••••••••••, •••••
Anderson, Thelma Jean lIer, and Al­
va Mae MarUn. Second grade: Jack
Brannen. Third grade: Edward SIarl­
ing. Fourth grade: Mittie Sue Davis,
Cecelia Deloach, Cloyce Martin, Bet_
ty Jane McCoy, Ramona Nesmith.
IFifth grade: Marjorie Anderson, JeanBrown, Jacquelyn Bowen, Daisy Gris-Isette, Althea Martin. Sixth grade:U1dine Martin, Ina Marie Martin. se-IIman Woodward. Eleventh grade: Le- I
,.na Mae Denamrk, Ruby Burnsed. !
AIIER1CAN LEGION
ELEcrS OFFICERS
mander, Wyley Nesmith, AclJatant B.
R. Chri.tlan and Serv!J=e OffIcer, Dr.
Hugh F. Arundel.
BY Miss MAUDE WHITE
Problems With UII
t. "f �
..
",
iff"WHAT'HELPS BUSINEss HELPS YOU"
We join in' with the Statesboro Chamber of,
Commerce and the business men of StlltEsboro.'
.
in a special effort to serve the people of Sla-
tesboro and Bulloch county-Not only this
wcck d" we try to serve the peo�le bl1' ·�vel·.v
week. - - -
Statesboro� Bottling
,
.
Company
..... , ,. "" , . ...., ,.. "., ".
..,.., .
yout .()tltlnttl �ome
TASTEFULLY FURNISHED ROOMS
IEAUTYREST MATTUSSES
SIMMONS liDS
COMFORTAILE CHAIRS
RESTfUL lED LIOHTS
WELL L10HTED lATHROOMS
*n... comforts Ire YO'I'"whether you oc:cupy In .�_
pensive luit. or I mlni ...�'"priceci room. And' the ialito
friendly Init' .fficient ..",i••
leel to EVERY luest.
DJREerlON
DINKLER HOTELS
CARLINO DINKlU
',.'W••t a.d Ce•• '�1 "''''1''
====OPERATINO====--
TIll_ATLANTA
'lilt 0....., C;RUNSIORO
...,. ...... NASHVILLE
Jtffenol DM MONTCOMERY
TIll It. �'NE.W ORLIANS
1IIt SAVANNAH
11Jt , IlUtINCHAM.... "
ICE CRE•• "Ye OleMade fresh Daily
Swimming HOle'!Conveniently Packed to TakeHomeOOMMENCEIMENT EXERCISES
COME TO CLOSE
Dr. Thomas B. Stroup, liead of the
English department of the Teachers
Colle!!,!, addressed the graduating
class of 1938 at the Nevils school. ILast week closed the nine months
term of the school at Nevils. The Icommencement exerci�s were very
good and the auditorium was filled
to its capacity at every perfonnance.
Evidently the people of the entire
school district were well pleased with
the programs by their continued pres­
ence at each program.
These exercises reached the climax
Monday night May 80, when Dr.
Stroup gave the twelve graduates
some good advice. "Learn how to live Ifirst of ali," D�. Strou.p said "and bejust human bemgs WIth a balanced,
understanding of individuals. Society Iwill take care of itself and citizenship,
will develop." IThis able speaker told the gradua-
tes Hto always hold last to their own ;.. �."' � _.�."' , �."' _ �."'._ _ _.,. __
,,01)
Ocean Breezes Blow In Statesboro!Qu·arts
Plats
ZSG
1SG Leave and Wash Youf
Large Double-Dip Cones 5c
All Flavors
Admission 10c and 15cCity Dairy Co.
Single Season Ticket $3.0052 W. Main St.
Statesboro, Ga.
Phone 269
Family Season Tidu�t $5.06
'tWhat Helps Business Helps You"
)
Look Up and Not Down;
Look Forward Md Not Back;
Look Out and Not In;
And Lend a HMd
We join with the Statesboro Chamber of Commerce and
the other business men. of Statesboro in a special effort to
serve the people of Stateshoro Md Bulloch County at all
times.
I
Marsh Chevrolet Company
CHEVROLET-CHEVROLET TRUCKS
STATESBORO, GA.
_--,--,T.;_H.:..:E=-BU�O�." _HERA.:::..._L_D_W_E_D_N_E_S_D_A_y_,_J_U_N�E=8=-,.::1=9=38=�:-:;:-:--::::;:-:-T"'"7"here Is No Substitute for Newspaper Advertisinibel' and 23 of these plan to be present., . by the continued weak consumer de-. lar�t on record, amounted to 18,-
::m�:�:c�o:ha:n�he ;::eze�t::�����1 wlm THE COUNTY AGENTS--- mand tal' meats., ,\ ����:reba::;�!� D;:r�::�t �:r:e��and Outland McDougald will have the! Several demonstrations of rust-re- crop, 17,978,000 bales, was in 1926. Ant t time of their lives and will even have, DYRON DYER -- ELVIE MAXWELL sistant pole beans in soutl: Georgie. all-time high record was established
I ALL'S FAIR I'
the nerve to sympathize with their
I Extens·.· B f C ttl S
.
I' R
are expected to determine which var also in yield ,.,1' acre, last year'sI on ee a e pecia .st . planted to kuduz in the spring of '37 . .c assmates who have not escaped mat- E Davi int t th .•eties are best adapted to that sec 266.9 pounds an acre exceeding the. hi I' .' VIS pOI 8 ou at a common A recent check-up shows runners arc tl S B F .rrmony. T I.., C ass claims many firsts/ troubl du '0 th . te . Ion. • • enne, Extension plant former record of 233 pounds an acre+ .f. among their accomplishments. They hie 1'1 g e w.� r season .s. from 12 to 15 feet long and that the pathologist, reports that in Tholl".'J.' in 1898'Twas a very solemn occasion
asy!
while in the seventh grade, bought I
t e ack of feed for hvesto�k. parti-I ground is almost completely covered. county, for instance, all 14 strains of
.
;Mrs. Majors of Claxton was about to the first drum for th school. This I cularly cattle. As a corrective �eas Dasher says complete control. of run- rust-resistant beans are being com, i 'install the P'l'A officers until some- drum was used for them to march out I ure, he suggests the �se of .s.lage, off ater from terraces will be obtain- pared with the common local varl•. / Georgia farmers are making goodb dv i t -... I' d "L k through means of the inexpensive but e I b d sumn., fo Y In a 8 age W usper sal, 00 S to Its rat-a.tat-tat They bought an- . ( y 1111 - lCI. t1C3. There are also tit" onstranons use 0 pasture sod for erosion controlIik t\" It I f ff' .. d ,. useful trench silo Right now he' ,_ , • II e a ea If corps 0 0 rcers, an other during their senior year Fay . .' , I --- in Brooks and Grady counties a� we I '88 a cheap source of feed forsomething alightly akin to a magni- Fa . th first hild f . -'1 f says,.s the trme to plant a few acres, The Bureau of Agric,,"·.ral EOOl1O- ___.! cattle and other livestock The tof. d . 1 . I I I ,y.s e c. a a mem ier a of sorghum and corn or hu I' h I' I f th ,. pie g.gg e rrpp er over tne aud- the class to graduate f II ', or s g m a-. rmcs says t at a itt e ur er weak- ' Complete returns show that com.' picture shows a pasture whicli was. The " ff' ., II d I . rom co ege. one to be saved as eilage Then I . h .. d d . ,renee. .1 0 leers m8to e were Dorothy Hodges Phillips da ht f '. ., a- ness m .og prices IS expeete urmg mercial Irish potato growers in . 1 � 1 seeded to a mixture .of lespedezal andEth I R hhi M' Oll'ff' ' ug er a tel' 10 ehe summer the trench sil c th I .. f h ' Ie. us rng, ur�an I.' Sara J Mrs. WHiton Hodges was the first be du wit n o 0 an e car y summer m \:tew 0 t.o pro .. eurly and intermediate potato-grow-: pasture grasaea and which a year la-�orl'ls and Mary Akins, Friend Jar- child of a member of the class to mar- . g, hoc st ex�ePt the lab?r. bable s.mall seasonal mcrease in hOIl" ing states voted approximately three tel' was providing good grazing on a�ne, we understand is well stocked I'Y. Mrs. Fraryv Waters nee Sadie W.th a �rench full Of. silage, the w:!'- marketings, the small storujre stocks to one for a continuing marketing, tihick, erosiou-reslsting sod. The pic­up with cigarettes since his friends' Denmark is the first of 'th n b tel' feedmg proble mrs solved. Ask of pork and lard now on hand. IIl1d' agreement program which includes an ture below shows a contour-furrowedI . h . S • c um er your county agent for th circular n th d . . tl h � ,gave urn a ouse warmmg. orne .. to be 'Grandm ' e 0 e rop 10 prices tnt as occurred enforcing' order. In Georgia where pasture with 8 complete cover of sodbod h ld I . hi r a. how to construct a trench silo Is" C I Murch \\"tl I
'
.y s ou iuve glv�n un some o! Louise Del.oach home from college
. n e ?ar � n me . 1 \ 1\ .scnsnno only Chatham county was involved, aftre two growing seasons. By con-the�e rEady made b.scu.ts that arc where she has been working at Mar- Th urchas--r-- reductIOn .n hog sluughter 111 lute the vote was six for the agreement serving rainfall, contour furrows pro-nvatlable. now nt any yg�ocers, for shall Fields-That's one lace we've
I
e p e 0 215,933. acres of sumrne�, th� Bureau suys �OIl1C ad· Rnd none against..
. I mote a denser growth of grasses andwe hav� .t on good author.ty that he I alwav. had h nk .
p
t
land to be added to 4.8 Nat.onal For- vance 11l pr.ces prolmbl)' wtll occur. • _-_ I legumes which in turn help to controlate seven biscuits at his ev�ning meal, Loui� ;ust tel� usa ab::�nft. OWe s:�� ests and purchase .Ulllts haa been ap- But this rise in pnces will bo limited The 1937 United States cotton crop, erosion. .��to*�� �d����I�d��to��_R�r�I������h�&�i=����������=���������==�=����=�=�����=�=����they were counting them on you did . l' vatlOn COmmlSSJOn. These purchases, - -you, brother? And, it was 'Ship pajamas that .abel Jones got for in 24 states and Puerto Rico, will be --
Ahoy' when ,J3ne I"ranseth went nau_,af graduatIOn.
g.ft. The novel print administered by the Forest Service of
.
.
eatured rephcas of magazine cove... the U S D t t f A I It
-
t.cal and gave a breezy party for <uch a Woma ' .
. . epar men a gr cu ure.
Eli"labeth 001l("'8n. We would have T"I
s
.
n s World, Es�u.re, etc. Included in the purchases waa the
., I Ie Sweet G.rl Graduate's g.fts of to- Ch· tt h h 't . h .enjoyed barglllg in even as a beach I
a a ooc e um ,Wit 5,895 acres In
(ay are almost as numerous as wed- G . d AI b bcomber. Sam Bartow Lamb and Mar-I d' t eorgm
an a ama, ought for $30,
tha Kllte down town with Baby Lamb.! lllTJ!:h predsen s'hused
to be. 712.
.
.
e ays I.> at were too cold are I
I
One MlllUte he was carrylllg her like t h' •sh f'l '. f h' d I
now 00 at, Indications that kudzu is an effect-e w�\s a ragl e piece 0 c lila, an The money that was is at present· fnext like a. bag of meal. Ke?p it UJl not,
' Ive orm of vegetation for the protec ..
dad. Practice makes perfect tney say. , As Ever
tion of meadow strips, which are used
We had a guest about two weeks ago I
' JANE. for terrace outlet channels, can be
who said, "They need to do something 1 seen in the Soil Conservation Service
now to the Jaeckel Hotel" and when I Bpellelyed ptreclous Sioues AlIYe demonstration area ncar Americus, ac-,
I
r c ous s ones were believed by d' t P' M�'e went down town on Monday morn- the ancients to be alive and po.-
cor lllg 0 rOJect anager H. G. Da-IillS the scaffolds were up and the ,;:esson, of �ollls sher. Fifteen meadow strips were
painters were at work. Statesboro I
--. --- -
---------- 1just needs, a hint and they spring into 1'------ ....;;;;;;;.action and �fr. and Mrs. Sharpe are
no exceptions. Orchids to you! It's
looking very pretty and is a credit
to our town. ,
This seems to be 11 year of re-un­
ions-We note in our paper that Dr.
Mooney attended the reunion of the
class of 1898 of the Old Atlanta Me­
dical College. It hadn't occurred to
us before that Doc Mooney and young
Doctor John were alumni of the same:
institution, but the Atlanta Medical
College was slIccceded by the Emory
Medical School. Much is being said
about the Silver .Tubilee membe.·" at
the 1913 graduating class arc plan­
ning. This 't3 class ha 28 living mem-
WHAT HELPS
BusrNESS
H ElilPt�;JyOU
Buy Now-.JS.peed
RecoverY-While
ValullS Are Greatest
Special!
CANNON TURKISH
Towels
14c
SiR 22 x 4Q
Pastel coI�rs in blue, rose
green and gold. Heavy
weight. A genuine 19c
value. Only 25 dozen at
this price.
H. Minkovitz
and Sons
DEPT. STORE
STATESBORO, GA.
75 Outstanding Values
Friday and Saturday Only
(We Reserve the Right to Limit QUa'nlities)
Wtndshiehl Wiper Blades (AlOO)
.___ 9cAuto Coat Hangers (AI25) -___
----
9
�her'iic .Jugs, I gal, (AI77) -_._ ._ .. _ -----�========�-98�ogg es, (AI89) --- . ._________ 9c
Accel.erator Pads (8170) .. =._���= 4c
Loc�mg Gas Tank CUllS (8183-84-88) . .. 44c
HadH�tor Cap Repair ]{its (B201-02) !)cSteermg Wheel Spinners (B212) :13cGrille C!uanls, triangular (B238) :. 95cGearshift Balls (B240) --------. 7c
�nderhood Radiator CallS (B333-34) ._ 7cog Lamps (CI57) � $2.29Stop Lig-ht Switch (C215) 2tc
Auto Cushions (Fl'O'1) ----------------- 32c
,
Seat Covers Coupes 59c (FIl5) Sedans (FIl9) $129Tow Cables (FI45) � 49c
Tire Pump Hase (FI46) 17c
Rubber Shoe Soles (F185) 10c
Tube Patch I{it (FI9I' � 9c
Schmder Valve Gaps (F210) 3c
Tire Boots (F225) 4c
Luggage Straps, 8 ft. F257) 42c
Grass Sponge, (Gt07) IOc
Spoke Brush (G120) 17c
Fender Brush (G123) 25c
Treated Dust Cloth (G126) � 15e
Wool Duster (GI29) 39c
Whisk Brooms (GI39) ' 21c
Varsity Auto Polish, pts, (GI58) 49c
Vial"sity Top DI'essing (GI68) 49c
VaI'Sity Top Sealer (G243) 29c
Val'sity Touch-up Enamel, brush in' can 8 oz. (G256) 29c
Val�ity White Tire Enamel, pt. (G264)' 5ge
Realcclat Tungoil Enamel
,(For e'nameling anything.) Qts. $1.45, Pts 85e
Sandpaper, asst. packa�e, 20 sheets 8e
Tap and Die Sets, UDC or SAE (Hi157-58) .99c
End Wrench Sets, 5 pc. (H159) 3ge
Hack Saws, (H223) , 25e
Hacksaw Blades (H225-H226) 7c
Thickness Gauge (H302) 9c
Tool Box with l'emoViable tray (H335) 54e
Auto Thermometers (LU2) 9c
Spark' Plug Wrench (N256) � 21c
Spark Plul!'s A. C., Bille Top 54e; Alvos 25c
Il{nition Wire Sets (L389) 39c
Headli�ht Bulbs (N218) tOe
Taillight Bulbs (N215) 5e
Floor Mats (N250) 42c
Speedometer Cables 29c
Trailer Hitches 95e
Varsity Wax or Cleaner (G251-52) 8 oz. 33c
Exhaust Pipe Extensions (TI79) 35e
Fox Tail F.ur Ornaments for car or bike 1ge
Radiator Cement Capsules (WI57) 5c
Gasket Shellae (WI81) 9c
Valve Grinding Compound, 2 oz. (W252) 22e
Fan Belts, Ford A. Chevy. 6 (W361·362) 211c
Motor Oil, Pure As Gold, 2 flat can " .. = 8ge
Yamacraw 6 months guaranteed Battery $2.98 Exch.
Battery Ground Cable (YI43\ l�c
Battery Garrier Straps (YI57) 17e
Electric Irons (Y330) � 98e
Electric Toaster (Y333) 98c
House Fans 8" (Y365) $1.25
Air Master Auto Radios: (Y346) $15.95
Hilll1"e Type Auto Radio Aerials (YI05) $1.39
Complete stock of' Hydraulic Brake Parts. Brunswiek fa-
mous for quality tires. Lowest prices in the .city.
-Liberal Allowance for Your Old Tire_
USE OUR FRIENDLY CREDIT PLAN
Southern Auto Stores
EAST MAIN ST. STATESBORO. G..._----------....IIIIIIi__iiii -���:• ..J
••50-11. , • .10.11
••75.19 • • •• 10.81
5.Zs.n. ..• laoSI
5.50-16 • , •• I�."
6.(10.16 •••• 11.'0
6.50-16. • •• I••�I
7.(10.16 . • •• al.oo
THEY 'said it couldn't be done - that L?
could not withstand the torture of the new higll
" speeds. Yet Floyd Roberts set a new record, at
this year's Indianapolis Race, averaging 117.2
miles an' hour for· the 500 miles on
Firestone Gum.Dipped Tires.
With the sun-baked brick of the
straight-away and the granite.hard surface
of the turns pulling and grinding at their
tires, 33 daring drivers, 'every one on
Firestone Tires, waged a thrillin:g
battle for gold and glorv Never
before have tires bec�. �called
upon to take such punishment. Never
in all the history of the motor car has
tire safety been put to such a gruelling
test. Yet not one tire failed - not one
single cord loosened - because Gum·
Dipping, that famous Firestone
patented process saturates and coats
every cotton fiber in every cord in
every ply with liquid rubber'
counte'racHng the ti'r·e.destroying·
internal friction and heat tl"'�'
ordinarily cause blowouts.
Why risk your life and the 1-' - �s
1': others on unsafe tires? Join ,ile
Firestone SAVE A LIFE Campaign.
today by equipping your car with!Firestone Triple.Safe Tires - the only
rires made that are safety.proved on !
the speedways for your protection on
.
the high�ays.H...,Dut,
List... III IN V.i" oJ I'� /_..., RidMM C.... .- MIl,.,.,., SjJIiW .- 1M 700ftlffl 1'1rI_, SymPbony
Orw:bnlN, rnu/". 1M t/i_,;"" ./ AI/Ntl "'.,,,_.,, M-u, lWtIitIgs ""'" NllliMrwiJ, N. B. C. R.d N.lw.rI<
TUDe'" OIl the Flrotloao Voice of Ihe Farm Radio PrOllram twice each week durlnll the noon hour
s.,
Stal
�wis
u, Ga .
Pbehus Notor CO.
Brooklet, Ga.
l
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PORT'tL LEADS ,DR. HERBER KENNEDY ali AT MEETING OF LOCAL overnor R,Ivers Addresses RUPERT RACKLEY PRES. R. E. SHEPHARDLEA
CAMP OF W. O. w. U. OF MIAMI REALTY
THEGHUALFEAT br��:::C�b::t�:n:�dyB�il�C�:a�:��;-J938 Graduating Cless At B:�p:.� �::� of Minn;i, Florida, SAYS TO USE CAREI now medical director of the w.o.w:1 Teachers Colleee a."ative of Bullo�h c?unty, now pre- IN 0 -, was a visitor at the Statesboro camp I " .' � sident Q.f the. M.am. Realty Board, T BACCO CURE• , of the W. O. W. here Monda' ni ht I The two fundamental objectives of, "'g mado in tl:e state health program W!lS � .v.sltor in Statesboro last week.�ROOI\LEl WiNS TWO GAMES Dr. Kennedy was born inl Bu�lo�h the governmental program of this! and the program of social
sec,..itY'1
He viaited the Rotary club Monday ntlFROM COLLEGEBOlW IIY FOR- count\" itl l"nr. 'I . I N stak 'E to build a 1 eople and build, i He, insisted that we must curry for- noon Rnd attended the twellty-flfthJi'EITUHl!' SI"" . om). r (" m:1rr!e( j Ito I •.. G " • I •. ., '.. AI ESBOIlO AND Belle Coleman of l;la;mont in 1917. alll, overnor E D. H.vers ,,, •.j �va1"(1 Ollr �"ogralll of home ownersh.p reUlllon of h.s class,. the c1uss of 1913MIDOLF,GHOUND GO 14 INNINGS Dr. Kennedy rccei I '.' �I.D 110 !:l'1lduute. of the South Geol·g:a'.i we arc to bu.ld the mun III the of the Statesboro h.gh school.
. 1 Emory Unh:ersity ��:I ;;:':C:i�ed �,e�� Teach�rs College here lust satUl'day!
st!lte. Mr. Rackley left Statesboro in 1925W:ith thIs. week murklllg the half- j !Cine in Atlanta for fifte:!n veal's He II. : f IIverll'g the bJ..::calaureate ad In discussing the buildll1g of the and went to l\'Iiumi Dnd entered thoway mark In the Bulloch County is a past preSident of the' Att�ntr.1
(Ires� at t�e fmui J11�l commp.nc,· lund the Go\ernor tOllched On forest leul. estate buslI1ess us a a!esman.Baseball League, Portal stunds outl Junior CII'" b f C H ment Ex€'rClses. fHe fJl"CVcntlOll, soil erosIOn an,l con- He IS married Bnd has-one child Hef t h' I ... 11 or 0 ommerce. 0 se - . 'I G
.
ron Wit mne games won a1ld three J \'ed eighteen month� overseas durin
l '.(! 'overnor WU1 fl'CSestcd !:' servat.oll, und the ,general bUilding wus Illstalled as president of the Real-games lost .for a percentage of .750.1 the "Vorld Vi'n... g PI'f.'.� aent l\<larvin S 1J "tmnn, '''Inl up of OUI' land. ty Board in Miumi Novem.ber 11, lustStatesboro IS second with 8 won and! !i"ro!l1 here Dr. ]<enned�' will 0 to stated that E. D. Ri"nrt' h.; an eum:.· The fll1nl commencement exercises year. The Miami Realty Board is4 lost for .667. College bora and Stil-' Ashville to attend a conv�ntion o� the tor, and that all educators agree that opened Saturday .;,orning with the the largest organization of'its kinelson are tied for third place With sev- � \V. o. \v. he is the state's best exponent of ,..d·l procession entering the auditorium Bouth of Philndelphia.en WillS and fi\fe losses each for a . uution. Governor Hivers stated btl fro In the college campus. With thepercentage of .588. B!ooklet comes 1
·1
tl:e outset that .he ,WOUld talk on t:'1(:t Governor and President P.t.tmlln werefou.·th with .500 and M idd\<grou',d inl C
°
PI
funciamental obJect.ves of the govern-, George Haines, John W. Bennett,the cellar witll .083 i annln� ant menta� pr0ll:ram of this state which, John Kennedy, members of the BoardLast woek's results saw two games ... h.e bo!!ed. d?wn to two main oll.icr-. of Regents, and Dr. H. Jl Kennedy,fOl-feited in Brooklet's favor aguinst: 0 At N vii t.ves, bUIlding the man and buildins members of the State Board of Edu-College�oro, �he score ac�ordiag to the I' pens e S the land." j cation. P"eceding the Governor's ud�rule bemg. nl:1c to nothmg., . "In ?eor.gia we are, ".18Jorlng in 1 dress Ronald J. Neil of the depart-Wednesday s 1.:.111es: Statesboro de- TO OPE HATE TUESDA Y AND FRI- educatIOn tn order to bUIld a people ment of music, sang, "With Joy the�eated Mlddlcgrcu. d ten to one; Por-. DA YS OF BACH WEEI, UNTIL I un,d build a land," �he GO\'�rnor said'i Impatient Husbandman," and f�lIow-tal defeated Stilson nillo to two; and FUllTHEfl NOTICE: PLA NT HAS 1 rhe ch.ef execut.ve rev.ewed the, lllg the address Willium J. S. Deal
B.:ooklet �on fl"l;n C�lIegeboro by foro; I.• AIH;E CAPACITY .,' p�·.og�am
made in educa,tio� in Geor-! of the department of mus.c, playedfeltu�e, nme to nothing. , The cunning plant on the High glu
an recent months, tellmg of the a Violin solo, fiLes Audieux."
Friday's games: States,boro detent. aclequate term for nil schools, free Leonard Kent of the commercialed Middleground six to five in four-' School campus at Nevils opened yes- schoo� books, the. revised salary sched- department, presented the group toteen mnmgs; Bl'o�klet w�n from Col·
I
terday for the first canning this sea- u.let hbrar.y.!ervlce. gro.wth in VOC8-: receive business and music certifica­�egeboro by forfe.ture, Olne to noth-\ son. This is one of ti'e large,t plants tlon�1 tralll.tn.g, growth '" home eco-, tes. Dr. C. M. Destler presented themg. , of its kind in this section. The plant n.onllcs �ra.nmg and other progres- Junior College certificate group, Dr.
Saturcl�y s game Portal defeated, has two large retorts to take care of s.ve serv.ces. He added, ho\Ve�'er, that C. W. Smith presented the normalSt.lson Clght to tw".
I
th, cans in large quantities. All in-I the state must go forward w.th adult diploma group, and Dr. J. E. Car-
Standing in Bulloch Co. League: terented in canning are asked to bring educ�ti?n and. a c"mp�ign to �radi- ruth presented the B. S. degree group.W L Pct., their produce read;1 prepared to the ca�; .Ihterac)' tn Georg.a. President Pittman and Dean Z. S.Portal !) 3 .750
I
plant on Tuesday and Friday of each If .we are to bu.ld the ?,an In Henderson delivered the diplomas andStatesboro 8 .667 week until further notice. The cans Georglll we must have a pubhc health conferred the degrees. The progrllmCollegeboro 7 5 .583: will be furnished at the rate of
21
program:" the G.overnor said. : wa,
.
concluded with the Alma Mater
Stilson L_ 7 .583 I, cent for the No. 2 cans and 4c for Mr. R.vers rev.ved the progress be- and the receBsional.Brooklet 6 6 .500 the No.3 cans. Steve Riggs Ilnd comes here with two
Middleground .. _ 1 11 .083! Those in charge of the plant state: HOME DEMONSTRATION DONEHOO'S GULF SERVICE years experience In the Ohicago Ju-
C Ag Sa
"You are al.o aBked to bring a cot.l CUtIB TO MEET AT STATION OPENS ON venile Court, working with delin-
ounty ent ° ys ton cloth sack, salt and sugar forll NEVILS SCHOOL JUNE 22 EAST MAIN STRRET quent children.your vegetables. You must bring Those named to report on the ex-Fo ht €ut W - some. o�� with you to operate the . The Nevils Home Demonsration Edwin Donehoo, formerly operator .II ' Ar.'m�· I fi '.r � '< eI It ..... "'J ............. --.m..... I.ting condition of the p;,ople of their_ 'VI '. 1ea er. He p ISlIUl'ee 'lit' <ne;lreSeii-. U 1,-".-.--.�_..,�� �e"oo'. Woao:Pep ;;St�n on - - - -time but we are expecting to have Wednesday afternoon June 22, in the North Main Street, hns opened a new race in this se�tion are: A. R. Pope
RECOMMENDS POISON BAIT TO some WPA help In the future, but High School Auditorium. filling .tation on East Main Street, of Pope'. Academy; H. Hardin, Par-
County Agent Byron Dyer this
b
.
M C J M
.
d week urged Bulloch county farmersFIGHT CUT WORMS WHICH' rtng some one to turn the sealer un- rs... artin, vice presi ent, in the building formerly occupied by tal; C. H. Rodney, Rehova; Dr. H. t . It'f h III I h· a IllR I upon a un.form, more at-SEEM TO BE DOING CONSIDER. til urt er notice. wh Pbres de at ht .. medeting during Marsh Chevrolet Company. The new Van Buren, Statesboro and &mer De- tractlve cotton bale, as a means atABLE DAMAGE TO CROPS "If yo� have an unusunl large am- tea .sence of.t e p��si ent, Mrs. ':"13tatiOn w.1I he operated as Donehoo. Loach, New H"ope.
(
Iaunt yo� want canned at once toma- H. Bntt, who •• Vl •• tlllg relative. III Gulf Service ncrea.lng United �tes exports.
toe. for instance, the plant :Viii be and around Atlanta, Ga. The main Associated' with Mr. Donehoo willi
The aext meeting will be held on Declaring tliat the "bad appear-In view of the fact that consider-
open othpr days If you, make arrange- topic for discussion at this meetlng be Clarence Morrison. Mr. MorrIson .Thursday night, June 23 at the Sta-
anc�" at cotton bales hal been a "bl,able damage to crops from cutwonns ,factor" In the reductlon of Americanhas been reported recently, County ments wi�h G. C. Avery. But a� the I
will be the annual picnic to be held has been with Mr. Donehoo for. a telboro High Industrial school. cotton exportll, he IBid a close coop-Agent Byron Dyer this week told present t.me Tuesdays and F1'1day. at the Steel Bridge In August. Each number of years and ha, considerable erati be�' hwill ,be regular days for canning.
I
local club will be responsible for a experience In automoblie service work. on ,ween t 9 ",oducer and theBulloch county farmers how they may MISS VRGINIA �ENAN ginner can do much t'owarda remedy-control these pe.ts. "Large quantities are prefered. You ten minutes Stunt as a part of the, Donehoo's Gulf Service station will IlIr this altuation.. •
He recommended the US" 'of a poi.
are invited to camp look over your program for the annual picnic, pian. contlnue to handle General Tire.. �t11��, �'i���GTON 'Th. agent remjncled farmen that80n ba.·t, com.p·osed of 25 pound. of plant. The building is now tempor- for au,: s�unt will be-lIlscussed. Please They have added automobile storage d ret I Ib . h f be bl t I I d Id proper an ca u p cklnl and hand· 1dry wheat bran, 1-2 pound of Paris ary �t.n t e near �ture we are a e a g ve at el\lt one goo ea to th.lr ••rvice, together with battery It was leamed here this week that linl of the cotton, .. well a. careful
green and 2 1-2 gallons of wate�. Mo-. expectmg t� have a f.rst class can- that may be used In this stunt, for recharging. !lflss Virginia Kenan. daught.r of "Inning, I. IlIl{IOrtant In the product·lasses may allO be added to
make! ::�ct���t �!h:la':.S\::mla wi�o::
your club. New members are alway. VISITORS AT ROTARY Mra. J. S. Kenan, II a,pearlnl with Ion of a bale which will meet all re-the bait more attractive and to pre- . I d d' th t b 'Idl welcome, and everybody I. Invited to I!IEETlNG HERE the Dixie Debs, a JlIodem muslr.al qulrementa. Of cou",e, the ginnervent rapid drying. mc u e III e permanen u. ng. at--nd. Don't forget the t.·me, Wed- MO .......AY co b'nati I ' I t th La mu.t also do hi. part bv not "·"-1"T tho b 't," M D We hope to have this complete by the
... .,u m. on, now pay ng a e - , _u.
•
0 p��p�re IS 2" r. �r time school opells In September. ne.�ay afternoon June 22 at 4:30 0'- Dr. Herbert Kennedy of Omaha, Ne- fayette Cocktail Lounge In Walhlng- bagging Which i. Poor, cut to piece.adv.sed,. m.x the .bran and the pO.I- "Please bring your food to the plan.,t clock. bra.ka, Rupert Rackley. of Miami, ton, D. C. • or heavily pateheel, he old, addinlon t(hPatr•• grheef7 )k.n .af �ucket �Irl tu:, before 4:00 o'clock In the afternoon. Florida, Tom Allen of Savannah and MI.I Kenan I. the guitarist of the that the bale lou. Ita value uponso a eac a e � (�n w. • No food will be areepted If brought Mr. Gene Jones of Ottpmwa, Iowa, Dixie Debs. She stlldled the guitar be!ng uncove� apd exposed to dirtthoroughly coated w.th po.son. Then ft th t tl " Ot;.LIFF �VERETT TAKES were visitor. at the meeting of the in Statesboro for leve,..1 years and and the weather.add the water and stir until each a er a me. OVER SERVICE STATION Rotary Club here Monday. later with Perry Bechtel at the At- Mr. Dy�r pointed out that othelflake Is moist. When molasse. i. &v. N. H. WilIiamJ of the Metho- lanta Con.ervatory. The DIxie .Debs �ountries take a pride In preparing aused, first dissolve the molasses in J, E. M<CROAN JR, Mr. Olliff Everett, this week took dl.� chureh was speaker at the meet- II a musical quartette made up of four neat bale.water, then add the solution to the, RECEIVES PHD. AT charge of the Woco-Pep filling sta- inl. Georgia Ij'lrls. This quartette II one "For uample," he IBid, "take thebran." • . 'j I UNIVERSITY OF IOWA tion, formerly operated by Sam J, of the few to use thel combination of Brazilian �otton bale, ,rhlch I. ve..,The best method of applying tht,' Franklin. The filling station ia 10- TUBERCULOSIS CLINIC marImba, tTumpet, plt.r aDd strlnl nice looklnl. It II ginned ullder goy-poilon, Ilccordlng to the agent, il to When the University of Iowa Man- cated on East Main street In the Bu. TO BE JlELD HERE ON bass. Last _"on Mil. Kenen ap- emment .upervillon, p.....,ct to hllh'broadcast it by hand. 'He said It I. dkY awarded Ita record number of' StllUon building. Mr. Everett will, JULY 15 peared with the quartette for eight denlity at the lin hom p"'_ mllde_lIdvi."b.le !O apply_ It late in the aft- degrees and, certificate. at tlh' 78th I o)M'rate the station .. Everett Servlce'l Dr. H. E.McTyre of the County week. at Virginia Reach,
Va. 'In the Unlied States, eom�, §lOy.er�oon, _Ince cDtworllll,ar:e'::lt�ali'4lIl"nmenceme'!t,. the �Inners _in�lu,(,l�d _$t,a�lgn. Health Department announ� here They are now play!ng their fou,th ered with new,baulnc. &lid ..........feeders, _.. �. E. McC.,,'n, Jr., son of :r.., r. and • Mr, Everett hu had a n}!IJl�! ,.o� thl. week that there would � a· to- enlagment In Wa.hlngton, D. C. Thell dlzad .... '" ,re'-ht. It Ia aIM JOy.�ol80n bait o�lRartly Is applied Mr.. J. E. �cCroan, ,Sr. years experience In filling .tation •.ir:1 !l8rculo.11 CliDI� h� on Ju,y 15. 1'l1" plan .. tour of the .outh beglnnln, !,rllme�t cl"'ed ¥� belOf fXpOrt-where cutworm� are found, he ex-/ �r. McCroan received hid n 'L-tor of vice having operated tlie Gilif Station place and details of the clinic will lie I the fint of July and will a�pear In,"'\' Thl. oplalna why It fillds •plalned. However, In the cue of aI'- Plll!Gsophy degree. on South Main Street aeven yean. announeed at a later date. many of the Southem cltle.. ready market.
my worms which eDter' one side of --,-- "To II:ve lOme Idea, of II"" Aq,er.the field, the ·pol.on call 'be .applied I R · Of C 1 Of 19l' � R
.
I U 1Ft I� cot;t9l), II -.Iveel abI!>I\Il,'�' the10 the Infe.ted �:"a, and �Iao to a, . eunlon ,-ass iJ evea S nusull �II ures �t �tm�, "h1'te Ia....!�t ODe�riP a!:"ut 1& fee. wide ahead of the I Tue�day night, June 14, marl<ed I men grad�tee, three remain b�I-1 to graduate :from 'coliege, she being. Outland, 'MeDoogald, Ft, Pi8}'Cl!, Fill'; fprelgn m,ilI ,qUlelal wro�: '\'I';e,areanny. • . the S.lver Jubilee at the graduating ora: Outland McDougald, Joe Zettel'- member of the 'class of 1938 at the TOJI\ Zett.rower, Du�lin, GeorA"la,; JlI- cO,lIIlIJIlen of .24,� ,bale. an��lly,'1'he county a;Ken; .a.d cutwor;m•.ap- class of 1918 of the Statesboro hllh ower, and Tom Z�tterower. Of the Teachers College., . lien �it!�um, �.�nn"h; Billy -:00' .u� to I"'t .....n, used all Am-pe�r to be wor.e 10 th� cott.on .fie�ds school. . fift!,,!n girl graduatea only one re- Thll class iasued the flrat Criter- ROach, ilennan Sudd�th, Ft. I,auder- arlcan eoiton. TIIII •....,n - )Iou­th.s year than at Any tIme smce WID-, Twenty-three of tlie t'l\'en�y..eight mains a bachelor lady: Hattie Powell. Ion, the cl&8s y�ar-book' it organized ....Ie; John Bowen, !'avannRh; Hor- lI'h� 8,®!)'� *pm' other, .!IO\IM8s,ter leg)!ollM!s have b�en planted on a! members living of that cIa.. met Charlie Donaldson wal the only memo the first football team 'and the flnt ace Smith, Joe Zet�rower. DlJl'II\l.ce and ere,.n."IIr "lrry :!"e .dldn:,t l'.U1 8la�e seale I.n Georg.a. T�e.y u.ually / here Tueaday night, June 14, to eel- bel' of the class to marry a member basketball t.am. This clas. boulht Kenll�y, t.,sJer BraJ;lnen ..nd €harU.. l_arJJ!F J1!I.ree,!� 01 I�o.n-Amer..lcanappear In f.elds where wmter cover, ebrate their twenty-fifth anniversary of the clas.. He married Ruth Par. and ga..e to the .chool 'the firat drum Donald""n, Sl!Ite.bo'1'; ,lIattie Pn-re,ll, I c�tt'!,'!' It I. o� opl�lon ,�� Am.-crop. have grown, following Ideal, and their third cllUls reunion .Ince ri_h. to be used to beat time in ma�hlng Corrie Mae Blitch Smith; 1 ..na Belle ,.erlean
cotton, properl, ginned and
weather. for their" developme�t, that 11913.
This class was tltl! first te ev- Dorothy Hodges Phillips, daughter to chapel and recess.
.
l'ml�h Fay; Mattie F.letc�er Akin.; adequately protected from dalnage inhe descr.bed ,as � d�y fatl, m.ld win- er hold 6 mUllion and that in 1923, of Mrs. Wilton Hodge. (then Cle< Mr George E. Usher was luperln- Mary Lee Jane. Cromartie, Oleo Lee trapslt, I. the most ul8ful_ eottou hi·t.r, and cool spnng.
.
at which time the High School Alum. Lee) is the' first girl of a member of tendent of the Statesboro Sehool. at Hodges, .Tessle Olliff �veritt, Ruth .(be world for the. bu,\k of wxtlle
,ni Association waR organized.
I
the clas. to IDIOm and Stanley Davis, the time this class graduated. Mr. Pa.ri.� Donaldson, of, Statesboro; tr_;ode. �o,!ev'lr, m.uoh of Ita use-,GUY H: WELLS, JR. MI.s Hattie Powell is secretary and son of Mrs. Dedrick Davi. (then Pearl Harold D. Meyer waR principal and M..ude Wood Gleas�l', p,,�l.,r; Ml'!l. �ulnes., �� �Ing ,lost through poorGRADUATES FROM GA, treasurer of the Jubilee celebration Parrish) I. the first _<:,n of a member Miss Dreta Shar.pe wsa one of the Bonnie Ford Flemming, Lakeland, g!nnlng.'TECH Il'ms WEEK a�d Mrs. H�rry Smi�h and Mrs. Jes-/ of the <lljls to marry. Ch,.lie Sue teachers. A.t the .eunion in 1923 o� Fla.; Kathl�en McCroan parror:, H!,-
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s.e O. Aver.tt were m charge of the
I
Waters (uow Mrs. J. W. Richardlon) the cia•• Mr. U.her was p....ent, at mervi1le, Ga.; Mrs. Pea�1 Parri.h Da- BAIL HURTS CROPS INGuy H. Wetls, Jr., son of Dr. Guy I decorating and enterts,inment. T�e re- the daughter o� Mrs. Frary Wa�r., the reunion in 1933, Mr. Meter was ,is, Bainbridge, Ga.; Mrs. Myrtle An- PORTAL DISTRICTH. Wetls, formerly 0: Statesboro, gra-I union was held at the Woman's I
(then Sadie Denmark) is the second present and MIs. Sharpe, who for t.n derson Jones, Statesboro.', M.abl� Brun
.
it waR ieport� here Monday that.duated from Georg.a Tech Mon<lay I club home. child of a member of the cla.s to mar- years has ooen teachill in Cuba andwith Bachelor of Sci�nce in industrillil Of the 32 original graduates of that ry and become the mother of. the first is now at Columbia U;'iver.ity was son McCormick. Rtatesboro; Sadie a heaVy hall fell In the Portal ilia-d W II . I D k W te n kl t r trlct Sunday aft�moon. The ha.l didmanagement egree. Mr. e s .s c ass, twenty-eight are living. Those grand-b"by of a member of the clas•. present at tl'.is Silver Jubilee - enmar a rs, roo Po; nman considerable damage over an a�a ofnow working in the circulation <le-' deceased are: Inman Donaldson, Pier- Fay Fay, daughter of Mrs. Inman The members of this 'class' of 1913 Donaldson, Pierce Register, Tommypartment of the Atlanta' Constitution ice &gister, Townsend Warnock and Foy (then Lenna Betle Smith) is the are: Herbert Kennedy Om:ha Ne- Alderman and Townsend Wamock, .te- ah(\ut one and one-half squa"" miles.. Atl t G . , T AId 0 h ' , Incl)lding the Dlaces of C, A. Peacock'm an a, eorg.a. ommy erman. f t e thirteen first child of a member of the class hraska; Rupert Iliackley, MIami, Fla.; ceased. �nd A. R, Cla;k.
Welfare Counca
Plans For Negroes
H. K. RIGGS ON COMMITTEE HAS
TWO YEARS Jo:XPEIUENCE IN
'ffiilCAGO JUVJo:NILE counTS
On Thursday night of last w�ck.
Mi�8 Dorothy Pitts, Katherine Rowe
of Savannah and Sara Hall of the
Bulloch county Welfare council met
witl: a gro_up of thirty negroes at the
Stat.sboro High Industrini ..�ool for
the purpose of nn organization to
work in connection with the county
welfare council.
Julia Dryant was named chairman,
H. K. Riggs, vice-chairman and Odes­
sa Gro88, secretary of the committee
to work with the county council. H. K.
Riggs, vice-chairman Is tha .on of
/
J
F.XCESSIVE HAINFALL IN THE
C;\IWLlNAS WILL CAUSE CROP
TO liE SHOR1' IN WEIGHT SAYS
SHEPI'AIlD
ln a statement made yesterday, Mr.
R. E. Sheppard, who is building the
new tobacco wa'rehou8e here, advised
tho tobacco farmers in this section to
exercise extreme cure in the curing
of their this year's tobacco crop.
-
�fr. Sheppard has ju.t returned from
North Carolina and South Carolina,
and he said that there hos been an
excess of rain f;'11 in the two Caro­
linas. He added that the Carolina to­
bacco will be short in w;ight nnd is,
not cur111g out Batisfactor because of
the excessive rains
"It looks ,like a good year for the
tobacco formera In this section," said
Mr. Shep!'urd, "with the prospects of
the price being as good, if not better
than last year. My advice to the far­
mers in this section is -to pay parti­
cular attention to the curing of their
t.obacco."
Work on Mr. Sheppard's new ware­
house Is progre.slng. The 'roof Is
about 50 per cent completed, and the
contractor will begin pouring concrew
for the floor this week. It Is the
larges! warehouse in this entirlYsec­
tion.
Looks of Cotton
Bale Aids Exports
COUNTY AGENT URGES FARM.
ERS TO INl'IlST ON BETTER
; LOOJUNG BALE OF COTI'ON AS
AN AID TO EXPOR�S
